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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Holland
the Town Where Folks

!

Really Live

10, 1968

Sroka Brothers
Reunited Briefly
Before Duty Tour

PRICE TEN CENTS

Holland Swept
By Fire Just

Zeeland Boy
Dies After

97 Years Ago
the

V

David Bosch, 9,

Fire Prevention Week, observ- : seemed to be
only ,s;pot
ed widely this week, always re- where one could escape with his
his
calls the big Holland fire which life. Many took to the waters of
swept the colony just 97 years Black Lake (Lake Macatawa)
ago
escaping in small boats.

'Mom

Receives Head,
Injuries in

Wednesday.

Mm

.

was

on the early

Neck

Accident

Ottawa county recorded its

morning Population

28th fatal accident of the year
with the death of a 9-year-old
Zeeland boy Thursday.
David Bosch, son of Mr. and

of Holland at the
of Oct. 9, 1871, between 1 and 3 , time was 2,400. The colony was
a.m. that fire roared in from founded 24 years earlier in 1847.
smolderingforestssouthwest
Buildings destroyed: dwellthe city, leaving in its wake de ings, 210; stores,shops and ofstruction estimatedat $900,000. fices, 75; manufactories,15;
Loss of human life was limit- churches. 5; hotels, 3; misceled to one elderly widow, Mrs. J. laneous buildings, 45; docks and
Tolk, who lived in a house on warehouses, 5, one tug and sevNinth St.
eral boats.
It

by Car

Hit

of

Mrs. Kenneth Bosch, of 1832
104th Ave,, Zeeland, died in
Grand Rapids Butterworth Hospital of injuriesreceived when
struck by a car at 104th Ave.
Zeeland, died in Grand Rapids

Property loss included more
Over 250 dead horses, cattle
than 353 buildings,250 head of and swine were found in the
Sp/4 Allan J. Sroka
livestock and left 300 families burned district.
The fire swept the heart of the
SP/4 Allan J. Sroka narrowly without shelter.
The city had experienced an city. What was left was a strip
missed seeing his brother SP/5
Edward J. Sroka before he left uninterrupted drought for many of houses along the extreme
for service in Vietnam on Sept. weeks precedingthe fire, ac- western and southern parts of
the city all south of 10th St. and

cording to an account of the fire
written in 1893 by Gerrit Van
Edward Sroka was to return
from a year's service in Vietnam Schelve in ‘‘Historical and
and Allan Sroka was to leave Business Compendium of Ottawa
County."
22.

east of Market St., and nearly
the entire first ward, Hope College, Pluggcr Mill, Heald's
Planing Mill, Union School,First

for Vietnam about the same

Woods and muckland had Reformed Church, Ninth Street
been
on fire for many weeks Christian Reformed Church on
On fcept. 21, Edward returnMarket St., the railroad depot
ed to Holland and the two and by hard labor, the southeastand the old town house.
ern
part
of
the
city
was
saved
brothers had a reunion with
Only about $100,000 of the
their wives before Allan left for from these forest fires the week
$900,000loss was covered by inbefore
the
conflagration.
Vietnam duty.
surance and only part was reSP/4 Allan Sroka is stationed On Sunday afternoon, Oct. 8,
covered inasmuch as many inwith the 720th Military Police the atmosphere was very opsurance companies were renBattalion. He took his basic pressive and sultry,and at indered insolventby the great
training at Ft. Knox, Ky., and tervals fine ashes showered
Chicago fire.
his AIT training at Ft. Knox over the city. These ashes subDamage also was gerat in
where he was one of the top five sequently were explained as the Holland township as well as
David Bosch
in his radio section. He was first messengers of the great
Fillmore and Laketown towngraduated from West Ottawa fire than swept Chicago that ships in Allegan county.
ButterworthHospital of injurSunday afternoon.
High School in 1966.
The general conflagrationsof ies received when struck by i
He is married to the former At 2 p.m. the wind turned Oct. 8 and 9, 1871, embraced car at 104th Ave. and M-21 in
Susan Visscher, who was with southwesterlyand the fire alarm
not only Holland and Chicago Holland township at 4:55 p.m
him in Kentucky during his was rung from the bell of Third but also Pestigo,Wis., Manistee,
Ottawa county sheriff's deputraining. She is now staying with Reformed Church. As night adPort Sheldon and some other ties said the hoy was hit wher
her family at 716 Lugers Rd.
vanced the wind increased in locationsin Michigan.
he darted into the path of t
Edward is also married and force until it hit hurricans pro- As news of destruction here
car driven by Lawrence Ed
lives with his wife in Muskegon. portions at midnight, sweeping
became generally known, a i d ward Tibbet, 53, of 726 Firsl
fire from the woods with alarm- and relief were liberally for- Ave., Holland,
time.

New Headquartersand Assembly Plant for Big Dutchman in Zeeland

Public Invited to

Big

Dutchman

ZEELAND— Dedicationcere-

Tour

Eight Arrested

Facilities On Marijuana

Guest speaker for the dedica-

Counts

in

County

monies and open house will be tion will be Michigan’s 9th DisCOOPERSVILLE
Eight
held at the new Big Dutchman
trict Congressman,Guy Vander
teenagers including two 16-yearheadquarters and assembly
Jagt of Cadillac. Also invited olds have been arrested by Otplant in Zeeland Friday.

-

sheriff’s officers on
charges of using marijuana. The
two 16-year-oldshave been referred to Probate Court and the
other six demanded examination
when arraigned Tuesday morning before Justice Lawrence De

attend- to speak are Mayor Frank tawa

$250,000
Sought

in

Civil Suit
GRAND HAVEN - A $250,000
damage suit, was started in Ottawa Circuit Court Wednesday
by a Kent County resident as a
result of a triple fatality auto
accident April 28, 1968, near

The dedication will be
ed by executives and employes Hoogland of Zeeland and Mayof U. S. Industries, Inc. and or Nelson Bosman of Holland.
Big Dutchman, as well as press
Construction of the new Big
representatives and civic lead- Dutchman assembly plant beHudsonville.
ers of the Holland-Zeeland gan in April, 1966. The strucing velocity toward the city.
Mrs. Gloria Bessey of Wyowarded. The Board of Supervi- : Deputies said Tibbet was drii
area.
ture was completed late that
ming,
Kent
County,
administraHuge bark piles at the Cappon
The public open house will be year and put into service early Witt.'
,Tple Pr?vis'?,n (?r
O" M-21 wlieii the chili
trix of the estates of her two
and Bertsch tannery in the a destitution
feared, but thanks walking south on 104th Ave., m
held from 3 to 7 p.m. Guided in 1967. The attached offices
They are Dennis Buth, Dick
children,Cathleen and Douglas,
western part of the city and
tours of the facilities will be were completedin 1967 and oc- Lackey, Daniel Holman, David
Publlcfar (rom his home, darlod ini
who were killed in the accident,
Third Reformed Church in the never
the path of the car and wi
conducted by Big Dutchman cupied early this year. The 300 Barberick, David Veeneman and
is seeking the judgment from
then southern part of the city
A new assessment roll of Hol- struck by the car on his lei
personnel.
by 434 foot building encompass- John Bush, all 17 and all of
There
were
lineups
at
the
Lenard Greenland and Terry
were among the first points at- land was ordered. Gov. Bald- side.
Honored guests at the dedi- es
_ more
......
OMua,c Coopersville except, Barbarick Greenland of Hudsonville, and city clerk's office in City Hall
than 145,000 square
tacked.
win visited Holland and other According to deputies who ar
cation will include I. J. Billera, feet of floor space including the w^o ^ of Nunica. Examination
Stanley Schmidt of Dorr, Mich. this morning for persons regisburned districts in the state.
Then
the
wind
turned
west,
continuing their investigatio
President of U. S. Industries two-story office section of 50 by was set Oct. 17 but may be deA double date ended in tra- tering for the November elec- forcing the fire toward the cen- Voluntaryrelief, however, renthe child was thrown about 1
Inc. Big Dutchman joined the 300 feet.
layed pending chemical reports. gedy when three members of tion.
service unnecessary
part ui
of the
town, |dered
me limit,
u, this —
j • ieei,
feet.
of $500 each
U.S.I. family of companies last
Today is the deadline and the ter and eastern pbii
Big ^'uiviuuau
Dutchman is a worldWU1IU- Bonds
---------- were not the foursome were killed in a
and
within
two
hours
the
entire
M0Nand
The boy was first taken
March. The company founders, wide organization engaged in immediately furnished,
two-cor accident at Baldwin St. clerk’soffice as well as offices
Richard A. De Witt and Jack the production and marketing Two other Coopersvilleyouths, and 48th Ave. in Georgetown of city and township clerks all devastation was accomplished. rhTcaoo’, r ’rf ! rebu,1.dinR ^ Zeeland Community Hospitalf
The grounds of Hope
dem?nd treatmentol severe head ai
De Witt, are currently serving of equipment systems for the were arrested last week on township. Gary Schmidt, 18, and over Michigan will be open unsomewhat isolated as they were,
til
8
p.m.
tonight.
omewhat
isolated
as
they
were,
c^s'lwnding
* ii neCk ln^urles and was lat
as president and chairman of poultry and livestock indus- David Ophoff and Larry Kuzniar, the two Bessey children, Cathtransferredto the Grand Rapic
Another
116
persons
registered
the board, respectively.tries.
leen,
18,
and
Douglas,
20,
in
the
charges of selling marijuana.
crease in prices. Close upon this
hospital. He died at 6:05 p.m
They were free on $1,000 bonds. Schmidt car, died of injuries. here Thursday, bringing to 911
period came the general shrinkSurviving besides the parcnl
the
number
of
new
registrations
Ottawa sheriff’sofficers reage in values caused by the
The investigationalso led to
are two sisters, Cheryl an
ported Gary Schmidt was driv- since July.
panic
of
1873,
reducing
assets
the arrest of two 19-year-old
Janet, and one brother, Rober
About 50 had registeredup to
ing a 1962 car owned by Stanley
and valuation of the rebuilt city
Grand Rapids girls, Rebecca
all at home; his grandparents
noon
today.
Schmidt
west
on
Baldwin
St.
fully
50
per
cent
without
leasing
Negligent
Dow and Theresa Langly, on
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius P. Don
The Schmidt car collided with
liabilities and incumbrancesincharges of selling marijuana.
of Grand Rapids.
a 1963 car owned by Terry and
curred, all drawing interestat
The arrests were made by
Gerrit
Funeral services are schedu
Lenard Greenland of Hudsonthe then prevailing rate of 10 J T°ij
per
??? ... Pjn*_ Monday at Havi
ville and driven by Terry
ALLEGAN— Mefvin Andringa.
Mrs. Bertha De Neff, 56, of bers. Both are free on $1,000
Dies at
59
ChristianReformed Church wit
Greenlandnorth on 48th Ave.
25, Holland, pleaded guilty to
City Manager Herb Holt has 36,'68,thAve" was arraigned tondi The Coopersvillearrests Officers reported the Schmidt
the Rev. J. De Vries officiatini
ZEELAND — Gerrit E. Tim- use of marijuana on arraigncalled a special meeting of City ln Holland Municipal Court Wed- followed a lengthy investigation car stopped for a stop sign at
Burial will be in Zeeland cemi
ment in Allegan Circuit Court
tery.
Council at 5 p.m. today to re- nesday on a charge of negligent ^ sheriff’sofficers,
48th Ave. but then proceeded mer, 59, of 711 East Lincoln
Ave., Zeeland, died at his home Monday and is scheduled to apRelatives are to meet in tl
consider rescinding all or part homicide in connection with the
into the path of the Greenland
pear for sentence Oct. 21.
early
this
morning
following
a
Fellowship
Room at 1:15 p.n
of the resolution calling for traffic death of five-year-old
car. The plaintiffclaims that
He was one of several perheart attack.
Monday.
three bond issues to finance a
both drivers were negligent.
He was a member of the Fir«t sons arrested last Aug. 17 on a
Members of the family wi
new police station, a central Joellyn Dunn last Wednesday.
Full military rites will he
Reformed
Church, Zeeland, and farm in New Richmond where
Mrs. De Neff waived examinhe
at the Yotcma Funeral Hom
fire station and a suburban fire
held Thursday for Sgt. Robert
Ver Sluis Funeral Rites
had been employed at the Mead marijuana allegedly was grown
Saturdayfrom 7 to 9 p.m. an
station, and a warehouse for ation and was bound over to
E.
Knoll,
20,
son
of
Mr.
and
Today in Grand Rapids
Johnson Co., Zeeland, for the and processed.
Sunday from 2 to 4 and 8 to
park and recreational depart- Ottawa CircuitCourt to appear
Three others, Robert Allen Mrs. Bernard Knoll, 286 Home n
past 24 years.
GRAND
HAVEN
There’s
a
9:30
a.m.
on
Oct.
28.
She
was
ments, appearing on the Nov. 5
Ave.,
who
was
killed
in
host'le
P'm'
GRAND RAPIDS — Funeral Survivingare the wife. Jo- Westmoreland, 20, Pasadena,
"paint - in” going on in downreleased without bond.
ballot.
services were held Friday in hanna; two sons, Jay and Duarc Calif., Richard Teed, 18, route 5, action in Vietnam near Due Lap
town
Grand
Haven.
Many objectionsto expanding A warrant chargingMrs. De
The intersection of Washington Grand Rapids for Julius Ver both of Zeeland; three daugh- Allegan and Theodore Johnson.
Gilts
the city hall site have been Neff with negligent homicide
26, residingon the farm in New
and
Third Sts., Grand Haven’s Sluis, 64, of 4081 Cascade Rd., ters, Mrs. Paul (Marcia) De
voiced by residents in the area. was authorized by prosecuting
"State and Madison,” has be- SE., who died at his home Wed- Roos of Holland, Mrs. Allen Richmond, pleaded guilty Sept.
16 l>er
Architects’ plans call for a AttorneyJames Bussard Wed
(Sally) Disselkoenof Zeeland 20 to possession of marijuana
come a Mecca for aspiring nesday.
police station and central fire nesday afternoon after Ottawa
and
will appear Oct. 21 for sen- 25 and was a platoon sergeant
Committal
services
were
held
artists — at least for four days!
and Sheri at home; eight grandstation and a building for the county sheriff’s officers conferat the time of hig death. He For
Art students from junior and Saturday at 10 a m. at Rosen- children;three brothers.Adrian tence. Charges of sale and manBoard of Public Works (not red with him.
ZEELAND — Gifts and plec
was in the front lines near Due
and Willard both of Holland and ufacture against the trio will be
senior high schools in the com- dale Memorial Park Chapel.
es to the Zeeland United Fu
covered by the bond issue) near
dropped, accordingto Allegro Lap in charge of a fire team.
The accident occurred last munity have undertaken the pro- Surviving are his wife, Bertha Lester of Drenthe.
campaign have reached $3,4
City Hall, a suburban fire sta- Wednesday at 4:36 p.m. when
Funeral services will be held Prosecutor George Greig. Greig A ,ele«ram receivedby his or 16.1 per cent of the $21,2
ject of ‘‘artistically decorating Gingrich Ver Sluis; two sons,
tion on 40th St. near the US-31
me «i,
the girl darted from a drive- the 300 feet of white board fence Roger G. Ver Sluis of Santa Saturday at 3 p.m. at the Ynte- also said other charges would paren.,s Mon(,ay ni8h, sai(* “'I’he v‘
bypass and a park and recrea- way at 1990 Lake Breeze Dr.
be dropped against Andringa ,'emai,w of S5t- Robert E. Knoll 80al- according to Dr. Marvin
erected by the Security First Ana, Calif.; David Ver Sluis ol ma Funeral Home, Zeeland, with
tional warehouse adjoining the and ran into the path of the
Charges already have be«n esfortcl, by Sp-4 Wayne Wagen- Goernan, drive chairman,
Bank and Trust Co. around the Sparta; six grandchildren;three the Rev. A. J. Newhousc officistreet departmentwarehouseon
dismissedagainst Johnson’sveld of ,,ollantJ ha* departed Goernan said that returns
De Neff car. The child was the site of the old U. S. Post Office sisters and three brothers.
ating. Burial will be in the ZeeFairbanks Ave. The BPW build- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Del
wife,
lie, Aim,
Ann
from WM.. •ioiiiuh.u
......
Francisco tlllU
and Will
will ceived
— ........
,hus far ••u.vuic
indicate con
Mrs. Roger Ver Sluis is the land cemetery.
Building, now being torn down.
ing also would house the en- Rutgers of 249 Leisure Lane.
Johnson’s brother, Paul 24 arnve in Giand Rapids Tues- ous generous giving again tl
The bank purchasedthe pro- former Patti Sligh of Holland. Members of the family will be
gineering and environmental
also residing on the New Rich' da>’ <Oct. 8) ot 7:43
year >n support of the 44 hea
perty for expansion purposes in The senior Ver Sluises were fre- at the funeral home tonight and
health departments.
mond
farm, is still awaiting pre- mLFun«ral services will lie held wc,^ar,, and ™diea) rcsear
quent
Holland
visitors.
Friday
from
7
to
9.
1967 and Routing and Meeusen
liminary examination on origin- 1 Thursday at 2 p.m. at Grace ag®nt’,e* included in
Girl in Hospital
of Holland are razing the old
-i
H.nia/mnair'u..~nu
single
crusade in the inter*
Episcopal
Church ...in.
with the
al marijuana charges.
building. About 180 students are
Recalls
(-anon Williem I. Carter of Kal of maintaining a good commi
Suffering
painting the fence. One group is
amazoo officiating. Full military ily
to live.
scheduled
each morning and af126
! rites will be held at Pilgrim Division amounts pledged a
Bites
ternoon during the paint-in. The
Home
quotas follow: Commercial-)
Ah Martin, general manager
*
\r
n.theme is "Security Is. . . .”
Serving
as
honor
guard
will
,ail ,I)p| Hui/.ingh)$375 on
at
83
of the General Electric plant
A 14-year-oldNew Richmond Richard Sweet of the high school
be Sgt. Knoll's friend Lt. Mi 970 : Public-Civic(Leon D. V
here in Holland, today anWilliam Rynsburger, 83,
... of
.. Owosso,
______ , .....
chael Graham
now Ra,'n)
on $®50; Profess!
nounced a partial recall of the fnrHo7ndtfp“Shiu/ art Apartment is in charge.
Pledges and contributionsInc. and employes, 1XL Ma- route 3, Hudsonville,died at stationed at Fort Bragg, N.C. al (David Vande Vusse) $500
employes who have been laid peared to be serious human
ii
j
turned in at the first Greater chine Shop and employes. Hart Holland Hospital Wednesday A militaryescort of 15 men will $1,850; Industrial (Robert
off since Sept. 11. Martin said bites, believed inflictedby a DUll^TS
Holland United Fund-Red Cross & Cooley Mfg. Co. and employ- evening followinga lingeringill- be here from Ft. Benning to Wierda) $2,300 on $12,000.
gang
of
juveniles
two
davs
ago
,
126 of the workers will return
campaign progress report meet es and Sligh Lowry Furniture ness.
serve as pall bearers, buglers The residentialdivision he
to their jobs on Monday.
in New
Ill
ing Tuesday at Hotel
ed by Mrs. Glen De Free \
Co. and employes. Employes of
He
was
a
member
of
the ! and gun crew.
Some 600 employes were laid
Allegan sheriff's officers are
Friend amounted to $30,307.36 the Peoples State Bank previous- Borculo Christian Reformed
Sp-4 Wagenvcld. .son of Mr. start the house-to-housecmv
off as a result of the strike by investigatingthe bizarre case.
or 17.94 per
ly qualified,bringing the total Church and a flower grower all and Mrs. Lyle Wagenveld, 171 Oct. 14 following an organi
United Products Workers Union
The jirl who was taken to tl’.e investigating a shooting incigoal.
to six.
his life until retiring about 12 Wa uk a zoo Dr., was requested tional meeting of Zone maj
against the Tecumseh Products hospital at 4 a.m. today by her dent that occured Monday
Charles Kupsky, drive chapThe
average
gift per employe years ago.
by Mrs. Knoll to serve as escort today at Bosch’s Restaurs
Co. which began Sept. 3.
parents has a high temperatureevening. David Thatcher of
man, said comparisons wi!h ranged from $28.67 to $12. Em- Surviving are two daughters, for her son's body. The two Hoi. The residential quota is $2,f
The strike at the Tecumseh and has been unable to give a Rockford told officers that
last year's reports indicated ployes of the Edwin Raphael Co. Mrs.
land aviuicio
soldiers cmt-i
entered
mio. William
mmiii (Nellie)
u.fiiu.-) Austhof
AU.MIIUI
t'd the
me ser
plant remains unsettled and is coherent accounf of the attack someone fired at his truck
that the rate of giving by many led the list with $28.67 average of Borculo and Mrs. Rennie vice at the same time. Wagon Mice
^frnnl
now in its sixth week; however, two days ago.
while driving on 1-196 south of
groups is exceeding last year’? gift. Average for the employes (Cornelia) Vander Wal of Jeni- veld was serving at Dak
*'Uiy JIUUI
Martin said orders from other
Allegan authoritiessaid she Holland,
amounts. This is a healthy sign of The De Free Co. was $18; son; two sons, Peter of Borculo Vietnam,at (he time his servie- Hioc nfr A
customershas necessitatedthe had bites on several parts of A bullet reportedly struck the and one that must continue as
Hart 4 Cooley Mfg. Co. em- and Corneliusof Hudsonville; os were requested. Lt. Graham
Ul
00
recall of workers here.
her body. Her conditionwas de cab in which he was riding and
other reports are received if ployes averaged $13.75 and tho^e two stepsons, Henry De Witt of was a friend of Sgt. Knoll’s ZEELAND— Miss Katy St;
Tecumseh Productsis a ma- scribed as fair by hospital au- another hit the trailerof the
this year’s goal, representing nn of Sligh FurnitureCo. $13.38 Grandville and Albert De Witt when they lived in Owosso be- 88, of 241 East Lincoln A’
jor manufacturer of compres- thorities.
truck. The spent bullets were increase of 12.8 per cent over
per employe.
of Forest Grove; 18 grandchil- fore moving to
Zeeland, died early Wednes*
sors and is a large customerof
sent to the State Police labor- last year’s target is to be met,
Divisions reporting, amounts dren and 40 great-grandchil- Survivors besides the parents at Zeeland Hospital followinj
the local General Electric Deputies Cite Driver
atory for further investigation. Kupsky noted.
reported and division quotas dren; two brothers, Jack in include three sisters,Jennif.-r, 1 lingering illness.
plant.
Ottawa county sheriff's depuHarry Newhouse, a major in are: Commercial, (WilliamG. Pennsylvania and Frank in New Margie and Valerie and the She was a member of
ties cited Kenneth Reid Bradley. Vandalism at Church
the commercial division,in re Oonk) $3,112.20on $18,750; Regrandparents,Mr. and Mrs. First Reformed Church, Zeela
Improper Start
16, of 2259 Black Lake Dr., for
GRAND HAVEN - Grand Ha- porting a total of $682 from 23 tail, (Kenneth D. Siam) $250 on Funeral services will be held Edwin Plaggemars of Holland. 1 and had been active in Sum
Lucille Blanche Brondyke, 53, failing to maintain an assured ven city police are investigatipgfirms said that these same $10,880;Professional,(Roger J. Saturday at I p.m. at the
The family requests that gifts School and Ladies’ Aid unti
of 353 Central Ave., was cited clear distance after the car he vandalismat St. Paul’s Church firms last year contributed$498. MacLeod) $1,110 on $5,750; Pub- Borculo Christian Reformed be sent to Grace Episcopal few years ago. She had
by Holland police for making was
the
.....driving
......0 struck
......
. rear of under construction on Griffin This representsan increaseover llc-Civic (Dr. Kenneth J. Wel- Church with the Rev, C. De Church for Long Range Recon- taught Sunday School for
an improper start from a park- a car driven by Scott Lee Ham- St. Arnold Stephenson of Steph- last year of 35 per cent, he ler) $727 on $11,800; Industrial Haan officiating. Burial will be naissance Patrol (LRRP) boxes number of years.
ed position after the car she was burg, 18, of 260 Dartmouth Ave., enson Construction Co. Wednesfor
, .Surviving
........ „ are
.....
two sisters,
...... ft
(George Heeringa) $24,708.16 on in Zeeland cemetery.
driving struck the right rear at 7:07 p.m. Wednesday. Depu- day found 16 heating pipes inFive industrial firms and the $107,250;Special Gifts (William
Flags will fly at half mast I Anna Cramer and ftlrs. Ad
Relatives are asked to meet
fender of a car driven by Jan- ties said both cars were headed stalledprior to pouring cement employes of those firms quali- P. De Long) $400 on $2,500.
In the church basement at 12:45 from the time the body arrives (Margorie)Wiersma both
et Christine Baxter, 18. of Sag- west on Lakewood Blvd. with floors had been bent. Construc- fied for the "E” Award for Out
The second "Dutch Treat” m. Members of the family will until after the funeral on Thurs- 1 Zeeland; two brothers, Will
inaw, at 4:29 p.m. Wednesday the Hamburg car stopped for a lion hod been halted V/i weeks standing Citizenship.The five breakfast report meeting will be uiimuiia Funeral
ruimai nuuii
ic ai
at me
the Yntema
Home day. This affects flags in Hol-jP. Staal of Zeeland and
on 16th St. 80 feet east of River traffic signal at River Ave. because of difficultyin deliv- groups are The De Free Co. and held at Hotel Warm Friend tonight and Friday from 7 to 9 land township, Park township Staal of Grand Rapids; sev
Ave.
when the accident occured. lering materials.
employes,Edwin Raphael Cc., Tuesday, Oct. 15, at 7:30 a.m.
and Holland
nieces and nephews.
.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, -THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Miss Lola Hope Lubbers

Wed

10, 1968

Karen Jean Nienbuis

Engaged

Wed

to Paul E. deters

Gary Lee Paak

to

Sharlene Joy Talsma

Mr. and Mrs. Junior Talsmi
announce the engagementof
their daughterSharlene Joy to
AlC Bill. LaRock of Stambaugh.
La Rock is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd La Rock of

PLAN LEAGUE PROGRAM - The

Stambaugh. Miss Talsma
executive

board of the Junior Welfare League in a board
meeting preceding the opening meeting Tuesday night in the Woman's LiteraryClub
approved the 1968-1969program which was
presented to League for acceptance. Shown
here seated at the table (left to right) Mrs.
Larry Den Uyl, second vice president; Mrs.
George Becker, presidentand Mrs. Earl Welling, first vice president. In the middle row
(left to right) are Mrs. James Pollock,hospital

coordinator;Mrs. Henry Mass, past president;
Mrs. Bruce Van Dyke, recording secretary;
Mrs. Ronald Boeve, cookbook chairman;back
row (left to right) Mrs. James Von Ins, trea-

surer; Mrs. Dan Herrington,membership
chairman; Mrs, Charles Bradford,service
chairman; Mrs. Marshall Elzinga,corresponding secretary. Mrs. George Daily, public relations chairman,was absent when the photo
was taken.

is

presently a sophomore at Western Michigan University. La
Rock Is with the United States
Air Force stationed in Weisboden, Germany.

(Holland Photography photo)

and Larry Huyser.

Junior Welfare League

Adopts Year's Program

(Bulfordphoto)
Junior Welfare League mem
candelabra with elbow-length sleeves and bers Tuesday night held their
decorated with large chrysanthe scoop neckline. The bodice was
first meeting of the new seaaccented Graafscha
of popcorn lace and the flowing son and adopted the program
Other plans for the year inChristian Reformed Churc
clude the New Girls Dinner on
back panel fell from a chiffon for 1968-69.
r Wednesday for the nuptial cereOct. 22, being planned by Mrs.
mony at which Miss Lola Hope rose. She also wore a shoulder- Mrs. George Becker, presiDan Herrington and her memLubbers and Paul E. Deters ex- length veil that fell from a dent, welcomed the group to
participate in a busy schedule bership committee. Mrs. Thomchanged their marriage vows. matching headpiece.
of fund raising and service pro- as Buis and Mrs. Paul Dykema
The Rev. Bernard Den Ouden
Identically attired were the
jects, both designed to benefit will plan the final dinner in
officiatedat the 8 p.m. rites bridesmaids, Mrs. La Vem Van
April.
Holland area children.
uniting the daughter of Mr. and Oss, sister of the groom, and
Money to benefit the commu- Additional standing commitMrs. Henry H. Lubbers of route Mrs. Dale Boss, sister of the
5, and the son of Mr. and Mrs. bride, and the flower girl, Vicki nity will again be raised by sell- tee chairmen are as follows:
Steve Deters of route 5. Mrs. Sue Boss, niece of the bride. The ing fruitcakes and by sponsor- Glasses, Mrs. Leo Jungblut;
Oliver Den Bleyker was organ- attendants each carried a large ing the annual Charity Ball. coffee,Mrs. Robert Maes; maist and Herm Kolk was soloist. yellow
and the flower Mrs. Allen Butler and Mrs. Jack terialsand storage, Mrs. Rich
Mr. Lubbers escorted his girl carried a basket of yellow Bonham, co-chairmenof fruit- ard Oudersluys;assistant cormake sales, announced their respondent,Mrs. Ted Bosch;
daughterdown the aisle where roses.
the pews were marked with
Roger Peeks was best man captains and urged members telephone, Mrs. Charles
candlelit hurricane lamps.
and Cal Lubbers and Vern Van to begin selling immediately. Knowles; Fine Arts, Mrs. RoMrs. Brian Ward and Mrs. bert De Bruyn: Hospital AuxilThe bride wore a floor-length Oss were groomsmen.

Palm greens and

mums

mum

empire gown of white ondeze
trimmed with a white taffeta
bow at the waist and alencon
lace on the bell sleeves and
hemline. The lace was used in

church membership of

transferredto the Bethany
Baptist Church of Dollar Bay,
Michigan.The membershipof
men will be Mrs. Carl Van Mrs. Norman Steigenga has
Kampen and Mrs. James K. been received by transfer from
the Rusk Christian Reformed
Brown.

Mrs. Paul E. Deters
.

The

Douglas Vande Guchte has been

At the receptionheld in Jack’s Phillip Regains, Charity Ball
Garden Room, Mr. and Mrs. co-chairmen, revealed plans for
Howard Lubbers were master the holiday dance which will
and mistress of ceremonies; Mr. be held Dec. 7 at the Civic Cen-

and Mrs. John Jager, punch

ter.

iary Board, Mrs. Jones; project investigating,Mrs. John
Van Dam and Mrs. Delwyn Van
Dyke; Associates,Mrs. Thomas
Williams; and nominating, Mrs.
Henry Visscher.

scatter motifs and edging of the bowl attendants; Miss Elaine
Another continuing source of
chapel-lengthtrain that fell Jongkryg, guest book; Mr. and income is the sale of “Eet
from a large taffetabow at the Mrs. Bob Kingshott and Mr. and Smakelijk,” Junior League’s
shoulders. Her shoulder-length Mrs. John Steenblik,gift room cookbook. Mrs. Ronald Boeve
veil fell from a complementing attendants.
and Mrs. Ray Backus are diFall Conferenceof the Woheadpieceand she carried a
Following
wedding trip to recting this project,assisted by men’s Classical Union will be
small white Bible, topped with Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands, Mrs. Roger Olsen, Mrs. David
at the Faith Reformed Church,
carnations and yellow sweet- the newlyweds are to make their Kempker, Mrs. Arthur Klamt,
Zeeland Oct. 16 at 10:30 a.m.
heart roses.
home at 3901 58th St.
Mrs. Joel Ver Plank and Miss and 1:15 p.m.
Miss Patti Lubbers attended
The bride is employed by Barbara Zoet.
The first meeting of the seaher sister as maid of honor and Belevedere Nursing Home. The
The service program will in- son for the RCYF was held
wore
floor-length gown of iroom is a driver for Holland clude a challenging new area
Sunday evening. A film strip,
tangerine silk organza styled
idder Co.
of assistance. League mem-

South Blendon

a

Church.

Herman H. Vruggink is

Mrs. Gary Lee Raak

a pa-

(Van Den Berge photo)

tient at the Holland Hospital due

The

to facial injuries suffered in a
dynamite blast that he had at

home last week Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Diekema
from Holland were visitors last
Miss Judith Fraaza
week Wednesday evening at the
home of their children,Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. John Fraaza of
Mrs. Irwin Diekema and Scott. route 2, Zeeland, announce the
Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnson, engagement of their daughter,
formerly of Saugatuck are now Judith, to Kenneth Smallegan,
the owners of the Scholten pro- son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
perty on 56th Ave. The John- Smallegan of route 2, Hudsonsons have two children, a son ville.
and a daughter.
Miss Fraaza is a Sept. 5
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A. Vrug- graduateof Blodgett Memorial
gink visited Mr. and Mrs. Nor- Hospital School of Nursing.
man Vruggink at Zeeland last A March wedding is planned.
week Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vander
Laan and children from Muskegon were Sunday visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Kunzi and boys.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bush and
boys from Borculo spent Sundayevening with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry N. Vander Wal.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bolhuis
who formerly lived in Hudsonville are now living in the house
on Port Sheldon Road recently
vacated by the Henry Klamers.
his

t- i3

a

Clean

hopefulsign recognized by
persons.

Water

many

In

seeking f solutions, Dr.
Schaiger urged local persons to

Promoted
In Address

bers will serve as "playladies”
in the playroom of the new pediatrics ward of Holland Hospital. Mrs. Jack Faber said
that this project will begin in
early November.
Other projects will include
helping with the trainable children at Ventura School, spon-

become aware of pollution problems, to become aware of local
situations
on treatment of inProblems of water pollution
and possible solutionswere out- dustrial and domestic wastes, soring an art project at the
lined by Dr. Richard Schwaiger work with officialsand other Holland Day Care Center and
of Grand Rapids, a layman con- groups on solutions, support can- presenting puppet shows. Mrs.
cerned with the rapid disappear didates concerned with pollu- Charles Bradford, service chairance of quantity and quality of tion and write local officials and man, announced that her chairclean water, at a meeting in state and national officials.
men are Mrs. Robert FitzsimHerrick Public Library Thursmons, Ventura; Mrs. James Ver
day afternoon,sponsored by the
Plank, Day Care Center; Mrs.
Holland
Conservation Study Group of the
Randall Baar and Mrs. Robert
Holland Garden Club. About 65
Cooper Jr., puppets.

Golden

Agers Hold

attended.

“We

could clean up our rivers
quickly if we would just stop

Potluck

Supper

This year League Is sponsoring two programs for elementary students in cooperationwith

“The Well Rounded Square"
was shown. These meetings will
be held every Sunday at 6 p.m.
in the church basement now

Home

*n

..

Holland police for improper lone
usage after the car he was driving collided with one driven by
Rowland Bergez, 21, of St. Joseph, at 8:20 p.m. Friday on
M-21, two-tenths of a mile east
of 120th Ave.

sewage
[™Jivcn
r>inn0
L

for recreation. If passed, local
and federal matching funds Mrs. Forrest Snyder *
could increase the total pro- Succumbs at 70
grams to more than $600 milGRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Forlion for clean water and $159
rest (Mable Ann) Snyder, 70, of
million for recreation.
This is only part of the solu- 8952 Buchanan St., West Olive,
tion, the speaker said, since in- died earl this morning in the
dustry, governmentalgroups North Ottawa Community Hos
and individuals also must do pital where she had been since
Tuesday when she suffered a
their part.
Dr. Schwaiger said many in- fall.
She was born and married in
dustries which originally protested orders to clean up wastes i Allendale.Besides her husband
have found proper treatment
she is
-^r
survivedby three sons,
profitablesince in many cases, Forrest C. of Grand Haven,
materials previously thrown out Claude of Grand Rapids and Lee
of Milan; one brother Charles
are now reclaimed.
It was pointed out that Lake McMillianof A 1 e n d a 1 e; 12
Macatawa appears much clean- grandchildrenand one greattr this year, than last year, a grandchild.

is

*

*

1

1

moss green

sculptured velvet
ribbon. She carried an arrangement of yellow mums accented with ribbon.
Attired in gowns styled identically to that of the matron of
honor were the bridesmaids,

Mrs. Stan Smith and Miss Sue
Helder. Flower girl Michelle
Tinholt donned a similar gown
in yellow and dropped flower
petals from a decorated basket.
David Vander Zwaag was best
man and Stan Smith and Jack
Nienhuis were ushers..Jeffrey
Kuipers was ring - bearer.
Mr. and Mrs. David Tinholt
were master and mistressof
ceremonies at the receptionheld

in the church basement. Mr.
and Mrs. David Machiela served at the punch bowl and John
Vander Zwaag, Gloria Roon,
Paul Blauwkamp and Marlene
Raak were gift room attendants.
Following a wedding trip
through Northern Michigan, the
couple will make their home at
route 2, 120th Ave., Holland.

Blood Bank committee
from here met last Friday morning at the home of Mrs. Ruth
Boss and Mrs. Clarina Warsen.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
attended a birthday party for
Jo Ann Morren at her parents

wish to thank all those who remembered them in anyway during their recent bereavement.

Mount Holyoke
Information
Meeting Held

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Morren last
Friday evening. Others present Several girls from Holland
were her grandparents Mr. and High and E.E. Fell Junior High
Mrs. Len Raterink and her sis- School, and their mothers, atter Kathy and brother Tommy. tended an informative talk with
slides on Mount Holyoke ColMr. and Mrs. Jerry Overlege at the Holland High School

kamp from Greenville, South library Wednesday night.
Derr of Saugatuck and Richard the U.S. Army at Ft. Ord, Calif., Carolina stayed at the home of
for his AIT training.
Mrs. James Van Lente, East
Derr of Monrose Park, HI.; four
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Ed
grandchildren.
Warsen last week. They came Unit Counselor at Holland
High, Mrs. Frank Brieve, Girls
Ohio Driver Ticketed
for the funeral of his mother
Disobeys Red Light
A Toledo, Ohio, driver, Jo- Mrs. Janet Overkamp who pass- Counselor at E. E. Fell Junior
Mrs. Nick Hoeve, 57, of 560 seph Kitzinger,20, was cited by ed away on Sunday. The funeral High, and Mrs. Robert Long-

dumping wastes into them,” he
The Holland Golden Agers the Michigan Fine Arts Counsaid. "The flow of rivers would had their potluck supper Wed- cil. Mrs. John Jones and Mrs. Chicago.
Frank Boonstra will direct these
correct many problems, but
Church ushers for the months Grove, was cited for disobeying
nesday evening. They opened projects.
lakes are another matter, and
of October through December a red light after the car she was
Junior League hopes to bene- are: Elmer Kooinga, chairman; driving collidedwith one driven
cleaning them is a much bigger the meeting with prayer by
President Klaas Bolthuis and fit junior .and senior high stu- Dennis Oppenhuizen, Louis Har. by Darlene Knapp, 17, of 187
problem.”
dents hy offering them an op- vey, James Van Beek, Jerry West 27th St., at Eighth St. and
He said solutions also must song.
portunity to participate in a Vruggink, 'Howard Huisingh, Pine Ave. Friday. Police reportbe studied for disposal of cerThe Korean offering was takyouth talent exhibit. Co-chair- Daniel Beld, Harvey Ter Hear ed no one injured.
tain industrialwastes currently
, . .
* en and Leonard Kammeraad
pumped Into deep wells. "When gavc a report of the sjck and
you pump such things as cyashutins. The Minor Steggenga
nide and acids associated with
had the devotion and talked to
the plating industry under high
the group. He read from Ephipressure, into the ground, you
sians 3, 15-21.
never can be sure what will
Mrs. Albert Kapers gave a
happen down there. We learned
reading “The Master’s Hand”
that in Japan this even led to
and Henrietta Veit man and
more earthquakes.”
As for domestic wastes, he Ruth Smith sang a duet. A
(elt no effluent from
"*nIroofmont
treatment plans should be n*h Looman and Dora Schrotenboer both of Zeeland, and
dumped into public waters, and
Mrs Kleinjans of Wyoming.
that some method of disposalon
Mrs. Dena Frank gave readland must be explored. “When
ings "Across the Path of
sludge worms ars found three
Death” and "God’s Bank Ain’t
miles out on the bottom of Lake
Busted Yet.” There were 140
Michigan,something else must
present with four visitors.
be done with sewage,” he said.
The meeting was closed with
He called attentionto the
song
accompaniedby Billie
state bond issue on the Nov. 5
Teeters. The next meeting will
ballot calling for $335 million
be Thursday Oct. 17.
for clean water and $100 million

,

The

duet by Mrs. Shirley Popma
ing a long illness.Mr. Derr
Miss Susan Lawson
and Mrs. Louis Harvey.
NexrSurrdYy"Holy
Communion :*asJborn ‘n G?™any and had
Mr. and Mrs. John Lawson
will be observed at the church i lve°
area ^or
of 13192 Riley, announcethe enon this World Wide Communion the Pasl 28 years- Before hia
retirement he was employed at gagement of their daughter, SuThe Ottawa County Sunday Dunn Mf8- Co- for several san, to Pvt. Jerry Pigeon, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward PiSchool Conventionwill be held years.
His wife Bertha died in 1955. geon of Kalamazoo.
Oct. 11 at the Coopersville ReMiss Lawson is employed by
formed Church. Registration at He was a member of the SaugaThe Sentinel.
5:30 p.m., dinner at 6 p.m. and tuck Masonic Lodge.
Pvt. Pigeon is stationed with
Surviving are two sons, Robert
evening meeting at 7 with Mr.
Manford Byrd as speaker.Mr.
Byrd is a graduate of Southern
Normal School at Brewton,Alabama; and presently Assistant
to Superintendentof Schools,

fingertipveil of silk illusion fell

Vriesland

ZEELAND - Philip H. Derr,
through late spring of next year.
84, Laketown Township, Holland
Special music at the Sunday
evening church service,was a route 1, died Thursday evening
at a Zeeland Rest Home follow-

Sunday.

during the 7:30 p.m. ceremony
in South Olive ChristianReformed Church.
The Rev. Edward Tamminga
officiatedat the rites uniting
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin N. Nienhuis of route 2
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence D. Raak of route 2.
Miss Marian Nienhuis was organist and Mrs. Roland Navis
was soloist.The bride sang
"Because” to the groom.
Mr. Nienhuis escorted his
daughter down the aisle for
which the pews were marked
with white candles trimmed
with ribbon. The altar setting
included large bouquets of
mums and apricot tinted pompons with a tree candelabra
and kissing candles.
The bride wore a gown of delustered satin featuring a lace
bodice and edged with daisy
trim. The same daisy trim
edged the train which was busseled for the reception. Her

from a matching lace pillbox. The groom is employed with
Mrs. Bruce Kuipers, sister of Russ Genzink Plumbing.

Philipp H. Derr, 84,
Dies at Rest

nuptials of Miss Karen the bride, was matron of honor.
Jean Nienhuis and Gary Lee She wore a floor - length gown
Raak were solemnizedFriday of apricot serrano trimmed with

street,Counselorat West Ottawa Junior-SeniorHigh Schools
The Rev. Eernisse’s Sunday were also present.
morning sermon topic was "In
Miss Gretchen Wyckoff, Field
His Image.” Chet Weeher, a
gideon representative, told of Representative in the Departtheir work at this service. The ment of Admissions at Mount
Sunday evening sermon topic Holyoke College, discussed ad-

was Wednesday

in Holland.

was "The Ideal Church” a prefatory sermon for the Lord’s
lupper to be served next Sunday at both services.A nursery
will be provided in the morning.

Gordon Isenga from

Zeeland

missions requirements,curiculum, and activitiesat Mount

Holyoke, the oldest women’s
college in the United States.
After showing slides of the
beautifulcampus, which is situated in South Hadley, Mass.,
in the Connecticut River Val-

accompanied by Mari Jo Wyngarden brought special music
at the evening service. Jim ley, Miss Wyckoff answered
Bouws was the pre-servicesong many questions and told about
the "Five - College Cooperaleader.
The Choir had a supper at tion.” A plan is now in effect
Van Raaltes Restaurant on whereby students at Mount
Holyoke, Smith College, AmMonday evening.

The Willing Workers met
Tuesday. It was a Consecration
meeting.They held election of
officers Mrs. Marie Leetsma
and Mrs. Marcia Zeerip are
hostesses.

herst College, the University of

Massachusets,and Hampshire
College (the latter, after 1970)
may and
take certain

do

courses at the various campuses. She told of one course

Mid week prayer meeting was given at Mount Holyoke in
at 8 p.m. Wednesday. They are which there was only one
Mount Holyoke student, the
studying the Epistle of John.
The first meeting of this season for RCYF was Wednesday
at 8 p.m. a film “Car Fever”
was shown. Those having devotions and songs were Craig
Koeman, Mark Boss and Mary
Schipper. Refreshmentswill be

others

being men from

the

neighboring Universityand
Amherst College.
Attendingthe meeting were

Mary and Mrs, Vern

Houting;

Marsha and Mrs. Samuel Wiluams; Chris, Sue and Mrs.Paul
served at this meeting.
McRwain; Libby and Mrs. HolServing Guild met today at lis Clark; Mary Beth and Mrs.
1:30 p.m. Electoin o! officers James Stepp; and Mrs. John
was held. Mrs. Fredia Wabeke Marple, whose daughter, Nanis,

THREE PERSONS INJURED— Mrs. Evelyn Thompson, 49, of
347 Rich St., Zeeland, was driving the car seen in the foreground and had just made a turn onto M-21 from State St.
in Zeeland when it was struck from behind by a car driven
by James Alvin Vinson, 29, of route 5, Allegan, at 5:56 p.m.
Friday. Ottawa sheriff's deputies who are investigatingsaid
the Thompson car went into the median and rolled over on

impact. Mrs.

Thompson was admitted to Zeeland Commu-

nity Hospital for treatmentof a severe scalp cut, a bruised
foot, possible rib fracture and bumps and bruises and was
reported in good condition. Her husband, Paul, 42, was also
taken to the Zeeland hospital for treatment of bumps and
bruises. Vinson received lacerations of the lower lip and was
released from the hospital after treatment. (Yancey photo)

hostess.

cy, is now

a freshman at

Gerald Zuverink came home Mount Holyoke.
from Holland Hospital and is Mrs. George Buskirk and
recuperating nicely.
Mrs. Stuart Padnos, Mount
Mrs. Alyce Wilder came Holyoke alumnae, served as
home from the hospital.Henry hostesses for the meeting and
Wabeke was taken to the Bea- tea. Other Mount Hoyoke gradcon Nursing Home in Marne.
liates Holland are Mrs.
Mrs. Clara Freriks and Mr. James Tharin and Mrs. Herand Mrs. William Vander Kolk bert Hines.

Dutch

62 Permits

Come

Back Strong

Issued in

In

A total of 62 buildingpermits
totaling $423,379 were issued
during September by Building
Inspector Jack Langfeldt.

Kempker commented "its always nice when plays work for
you” and this certainlywas the

build-

were
week with the building
inspectorin City Hall. They

case as Holland’s passing attack
made mince meat out of Grand
Haven in the second half.

filed this

.
St.,

panel hall and kitchen, $700; Ken
Beelen, contractor.

Dick Zwiep, 238 River Ave.,
enclose two windows,- $50; self,
contractor.

John C. LaBarge, 388

Wild-

wood, utility building, $175; self,
contractor.

Vandenberg Motors, Inc., 1191
Washington Ave., body shop,
$32,000; Bouwens and Sons, con-

tractors.

TWO-TIME WINNERS— Members of

Hope College's Class
of 1971 made it two years in a row Friday as they won
the 69th annual tug-of-war, pulling the freshman team into
the chilly Black River in one hour and 29 minutes. Here the

* w

W

• XX'

,

Mrs. Gerald Van Dyke,

114

East 29th St., garage door, $100;
self contractor.

Ottawa Savings and Loan, 245
Central Ave., interiorremodeling, $10,000 Mink Construction
Co. Contractor.

Hope Sophomores

_

winning sophomore team is shown being coached by New
York Senior Kent Candelora. This year it took the class of
1971 two minutes more than when they pulled their counterparts across the river in one hour and 27 minutes last year.
(Sentinelphoto)

Married 40 Years

Win Tug-of-War

At halftime no one would
have thought Holland was about
to pull a coup d’ etat.
Grand Haven, taking advantage of a four yard punt by Gary
Lound struck pay dirt first at
5:43 of the first quarter when
quarterback Barry Brugger
snuck in from the two. John
Olsen missed the extra point and
Grand Haven led 6-0.
With 0:26 left in the half
Grand Haven terminateda 52
yard 11 play drive as Brugger
passed to Rog Schroeder, who
eluded one tackier, for the score
from eight yards out. Olsen
missed the conversion again but
Grand Haven led at the half
12-0.

Mrs. Bernard Bos,

Holland was guilty of shoddy
play in the first half, lacking
Miss Janice Faye Brower and
offensive punch and displaying Bernard Bos Jr. were united in
some poor tackling defensively. matrimony Friday at 8 p.m. in
Holland gained only 60 yards the Niekerk Christian Reformin the half and picked up only ed Church by The Rev. John

Members of

the Hope College The freshmen took the first
class of 1971 pulled their fresh- foot of the 385 foot long rope,
enlarge garage, $300; self, conman counterparts into the icetractor.
but it was the sophomores the
cold Black River Friday as the
Economy IGA, 154 East 15th
rest
of the distance.More than
sophomores won the 69th annual
St., extend loading dock, $300;
tug-of-war.
1,200 persons crowded the river
self, contractor.
The sophomores,coached by bank to witness the traditional
Karl Ellerbroek, 281 Country
Club Rd., house, $19,933 self, con- New York senior Kent Cande- classic.
lora, pulled the freshmen into
Other coaches of the sophotractor.

Jim Kiekintveld,982 Bluebell,

2nd Half

Holland coach Dave Kempkcr
couldn’thave thought up a better ending to the Homecoming
lame as Holland came back to
lefeat Grand Haven 20-18 before an overflow crowd in Riverview Park Friday.

ing permits totaling $63,698

31st

Miss Janice Brower

1964.

There were 30 residentialalterationsand additions for $30, •
399; five residential acessory,
$1,225; eight commercial,$12,800; three industrial,$109,664,
and one demolition permit.

A. Lokenburg, 332

Weds

proximately45 Dutchmen who
were hungry for the Wooden
Shoes Holland hasn’t had since

Five were for new residences
totaling $90,741;four residential
accessory, $27,100; one industrial foundation, $50,000; three
commercial, $101,000;two fences, $450.

follow:

Jr.

It was "The Holland Comeback That Had To Be” produced
by some fine play galling from
the Holland bench,' directed by
Max Glupker, with Glupker and
Larry Lamb in the leading roles
with a supporting cast of ao-

September

Eleven applicationsfor

Bernard Bos

Jr.
(D* Vrie* photo)

bridesmaid attired identically
to the honor attendant in a tangerine gown and Miss Nona
Bos was also a bridesmaidattired identically in bronze.
Miss Laurie Brower was the

two first downs while Grand Kruis.
Haven took advantage of HolParents of the couple are Mr. flower girl dressed in gold.
land’s lackluster play to mount and Mrs. Clarence B. Brower
Barry Bos was the best man
a two touchdown lead.
of route 5, and Mr. and Mrs. with Roger Neherhood and AlBut the second half called for Bernard Bos Sr. of 104 Sabine,
Robert Kuipers, 58 West 14th the river in one hour and 29 mores included Rush Johnson of
bert DeBoer as groomsmen,
a
differentscript and Holland McBain.
minutes.
Arlington, Va., and Rick VanSt., fence, $100; self, contractor.
Jerry Brower and Larry Browwrote one.
It marked the second straight denberg of Grand Rapids.
The church was decorated er as ushers. Curtis Brower
Mrs. Grace Tromp, 304 West
Grand Haven added to their with bouquets of white gladiola,
Freshmen coaches included
21st St., fence, $40; self, con- victory for the Cldss of 1971. A
was ring bearer.
margin followingan interception fall mums with brass candleyear ago as freshmen,the vic- Don Currie of Youngsville,N.Y.;
tractor.
A reception
ipt
was held at the
of a Glupker pass by Scott Bildtrees and fan candleabra. The
tors pulled their sophomore Doug Lapham of Bethesada,
church with Mr. and Mrs. Herner on the Holland 34.
organist was Mrs. Larry Waopponents into the water in one Md., and Dennis Hendricksof
schel Prins as master and
Bob Wallish ripped up the beke with Tom Bratt, soloist.
hour and 27 minutes.
Grand Rapids.
mistress of ceremonies.Miss
middle on the second play from
The bride wore a princess
scrimmage for 30 yards and a styled delusteredsatin gown Mary Kapenga and Delwin
Serviceman Barry Kuipers were also shown by Major
touchdown to increase the mar- trimmed with alencon lace ap- Vander Poppen, Miss Deana
Mrs. I.
Demeter and Nick Vanderwal
address is SR Barry Kuipers Smith.
gin to 18-0 at 9:37 of the third
plique with sequins. The chapel
were in the gift room. Scott
DSN, B 54-72-08, Company 528, The Hospital Auxiliary No. 15
quarter.
tram fell from the princess boat 97
and Jody Bos were at the guest
R.T.C. Great Lakes, Illinois will be attending the HudsonAfter a Holland punt Grand
dice secured by a bow. Her
60088.
ville Flower Show on Oct. 29 in
Haven was threatening again veil was of bridal illusion with book with Miss Ardy Kiekover
Mrs. Isaac Routing, 97, the
2
The Sunday School Convention the Hudsonville High Auditori- oldest member of the North
when Larry Lewis intercepted a crown of alencon lace, pearls and Larry Klassen serving
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dykstra
punch.
of the area Reformed Churches um.
his second pass of the night for
Holland Reformed Church, died
and sequins, she carried a
will be held on Oct. 11 in the
the
Dutch
on
Holland's
18
yard
Women’s volleyballwill begin Friday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dykstra They have seven grandchildren.
white Bible topped with apricot The couple Is taking a wedCoopersville Reformed Church. on the first Monday of Novem- her daughter, Mrs. John Work- j 0f 567 Elmdale Ct. are
Mr. Dykstra has been with line.
sweetheart roses and white car- ding trip to northern Michigan
On Oct. 13, Mrs. Thyra Bjorn ber in the Middle School. The
After a one yard plunge by
Metropolitan Life Insurance
nations,as her father gave her and Canada.
will be reviewing a book at the volleyball program is open to
Company for 34 years and is a Tom Moes Holland decided it in marriage.
The bride attended Holland
five
mversary Wednesday. They will member of the company’s Vet- was futile to run against the
Community Reformed Church. all women in the area.
Mrs. Lee Karsten was her Christian High .School and
Area residents are invited to atsure tackling Buccaneers and on
The Zeeland High Football She was born in Ventura and ** honored with an
house erans Club.
Bister’smatron of honor. She works at Holland Cotton Protend.
three successive pass completeam will be playing the team had lived in the Holland com- on Saturday given by thier chilwore an avacado, peau de soie, ducts. The groom attended Mo
The Boy Scouts met at the from KelloggsvilleHigh on Oct. munity all her life with the ex- dren, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
tions from Glupker to Lamb for
empire gown with bellsleeves. Bain Public High School and
Second Reformed Church on 11, in Kelloggsville.
39 yards, to Dave Gosselar for
ception of the past five years. (Marilyn)Grevengoed of HolAtrain fell from the waist and works at Prince Mfg.Co.
land, Mr. and Mrs. Larry D.
Monday evening.
16 yards, to Dave Gosselar for
David Schaap has returned Her husband died in 1933.
she wore a short veil with a
Prenuptial showers were givMiss Kathy Staal is a patient from Cam Rah Bay, Vietnam,
touchdowntoss of 26 yards HolShe was a member of the Dykstra of Zeeland and Dr. and Reserve Tilt
cabbage rose. She carried a en by Jean and Carol Boeve,
in the Zeeland Hospital.
land had whittled the lead to
having receivedhis discharge Ladies Aid Society of the North Mrs. Calvin J. Dykstra of Grand
cascade of fall flowers.
Mrs. Bernard Bos, Mrs. John
Rapids.
The Guild for Christian Ser- from the Army.
HAMILTON - The Hamilton 18-6. Bernie Rosendahl’ssuc- Miss Charlene Brower was a
Holland Church.
Kraai and Mrs. John Kiekover.
vice of the Fir^t Reformed
Junior
Varsity
powered
to
their
cessful
conversion
made
the
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben
Survivingare four children,
The open house will be at the
Church on Tuesday evening. The will be celebrating their 50th Mrs. John (Grace) Workman of Tulip Room of the Warm Friend third win of the season in four score 18-7 with 3:33 remaining
deep” in Holland’s own terriprogram was presented by Mrs. Anniversary on Friday, Oct, 4. Spring Lake, John E. Houting of Hotel and friends and relatives starts with a well-deserved 12-0 in the third quarter.
tory. He added "we didn’t
A. Newhouse and Miss Marcia The first Zeeland Christian Holland, Mrs. David (Mildre-J) are invited to call between 7 and victory over a previously undeIt was at this point, Holland’s
waste
anytime in the second
Newhouse. Marcia will be leav- PTA meeting of the year was Van Ommen of Zeeland and 10 p.m.
feated North Muskegon team first touchdown, that coach
half.”
ing soon for her work in Arabia. held on Thursdayin the Drenthe Raymond L. Houting of Holland;
Kempker
felt
the
momentum
of
here
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra are lifeEnd coach Clyde Line felt
Judy Kramer and Tim Bos Christian Reformed Church, at six grandsons;10 great-grand- long residents of Holland. Mrs.
the game changed.
The Hamilton Hawkeyes drove
were the leaders at the Junior 7:45 p.m. The Rev. Charles children.
Holland got the ball next with "we hit the hardest we've hit
Dykstra is the former Kay Vos. *o their first touchdown in the
FENNVILLE -The Fennville
C.E. of the First Reformed Steenstrawas the guest speaker.
11:13 remaining in the game
all year” and Holland had to
first quarter with halfback Greg
football team lost to Battle
Church on Wednesday evening. Rev. Steenstra is the pastor of
and moved 77 yards in 13 plays
Unger going the final 16 yards
Mrs. Newhouse was the Bible the Faith ChristianReformed
for the score which came on a in what Kempker described as Creek Springfield here Friday
for the touchdown. Unger broke
Study leader on Thursday at the Church of Holland.
sweep by Glupker from two "an important game for us and night by the score of 34-0.
several tackles during the run.
we knew it."
Despite a good running game,
Ladies’ Aid meeting.
yards out with 6:39 left in the
Area residents are invited to
In
the
second
quarter
the
Holland now 2-2 for the year Fennville was unable to score
The first Men’s Brotherhood a Hymnsing on Sunday at 8:45
final quarter. The play was a
Hawkeyes again put on a fake hand off to De Boer from and 2-0 in league play travels against undefeated Springfield.
meeting of the First Reformed p.m. in the Providence Christian
sustaineddrive with quarter- a previous off tackle play and to Muskegon Mona Shores FriChurch will be held on Monday. Reformed Church.
Battle Creek scored in the
back Randy Busscher covering the consequent roll out by Glup- day for another important first quarter on a 20-yard pass
Gordon Poest will present a Herman A. Johnson left for
the final yard on a quarterback ker for the score. Rosendahl's league battle which will get unpictorialreport of his work in the armed service on Monday.
play from quarterbackDennis
derway at 7:45 p.m.
sneak. The key play was a pass conversion made it 18-14.
Japan during this past summer.
The Rev. David Smits, Minto John Bauer.
II Gil Christianson
from Busscher. playing his usual
Paul Hoekstra, son of Mr. ister of Music and Educationof
Holland utilized the old statue
Christianson followed with the
First
downs
.......
8
fine game, to end Carl Slotman. of liberty play twice in the
and Mrs. Harvey Hoekstra, mis- the Faith Reformed Church, and
extra point.
The halftime ended 21 seconds drive with Lound picking up 28 Yards rushing ..... 115 145 Their next score came on a
sionariesto Ethiopia,is ill. Their Miss Jan Lee Mastenbrook of
after the touchdown and Hamil- yards. The play was incorporat- Yards passing ..... . 175 44 one-yard off tackle plunge by
address is Godare River Post, Kalamazoo, will be married on
ton led 12-0.
Box 301, Jimma, Ethiopia.
ed into the Holland offense Total yards ...... ...290 189 Mike Zidarevich with ChristianFriday, Oct. 18 in the North
Passes Attempted
15
The
second
half
was
played
Thursday.
Mrs. H. Kuipers is a patient Park Reformed Church of Kalson again kicking the extra
Passes Completed
9
almost entirelyin North Muskein the Zeeland Community Hos- amazoo.
Grand Haven after receiving
point. Zidarevich scored his
1
pital.
gon territory as the Hamilton the kick off, was immediately Passes Intercptd
The Cross Country team of the
second touchdown in the third
Fumbles
..........
0
Any high-schoolseniors in the Zeeland High School will be
defense rase to the occasion to thrust into a key third and sevquarter on the same play from
Fumbles lost ......
o
area who may wish to apply for playing the team from Kelloggsregistertheir first shutout of the en situation with 5:00 showing
one yard out. ChristiansonconPunts
............. 4-104 5-172
a Michigan Tuition Grant in ville on Oct. 10. The meet wjll
season. North Muskegon'sdeep- on the clock. Brugger threw a
verted and the score was 21-0,
Penalties .......... 2-20 6-70
order to attend Hope College, be held at 4 p.m. at Johnson
est penetration during the game flat pass to Wallish but Lound
In the fourth quarter, SpringHolland
must register with the local Park.
was to Hamilton's 32 yard line. was there to wrestle him to the
field scored two more touchEnds: Gosselar, Zweering,
high school guidanceand counThe Rev. Calvin Niewenhuis
The fine Hawkeye defense was ground for only a three yard
downs on scoring plays by
Lamb,
Steininger, Rosendah1,
gain.
seling office by Oct. 14 in order spoke on "Unconditional Elec
led by stalwart Dan Dubbink
Mike Brewster.The first one
Lewis
to take the necessary examina- tion" at the Sunday morning
Grand Haven was forced *o
came
on a three yard off
and Carl Sloman, each with 10
Tackles: Skutnik. Ver Hoef.
tion for the grant. This applies service of the North Street
tackle play. The extra point
tackles. Defensivesafeties punt and Bill Masenbrook’s Berens, Hibma, Klingenberg
also to the Competitive Scholar- ChristianReformed Church. The
was no good. He closed the
Randy Busscherand Steve Van punt was taken by Glupker for
Guards: Bertsch, Boss, Moelship Program. It is possible to Rev. James De Vries of Haven
Doornik also played fine de- a fair catch at Holland's 26 ler, Nykamp, De Bidder Fraam, scoring with a six-yard off
yard line with 4:31 left in the
receive up to $800 toward the Church was the guest minister
fensive games.
tackle run with the extra point
Jacobs, Kuipers, Munson
game.
tuition at Hope College through at the evening service. His mesbeing good making the final
Hamilton coaches Ron AppleCenter:
*
these programs.Grants are also sage was entitled"Mind, Heart
score 34-0.
dorn and Bob Stoel again comp- Glupker hit Gosselarfor 12
Backs: Glupker, Lound, De
available for several other and Will.”
Following the game, coach
limented the running of Dick and a first down then threw a Boer, Moes, Riemersma, Finchschools.
The Young People’s group of
Lampen and Greg Unger and screen pass to Ken De Boer for er, Boeve, Arendshorst. Leen- Gerald Charles of Fennville
20 yards.
R. Zuverink has returned to the North Street Christian 'Resaid his team could move the
were very happy with the perhouts, Lievense, Overbeek,Ruhis home from the hospital.
formed Church met on Sunday
ball real well but were unable
formance of the entire defen- On second and 14 from Grand bingh.
Haven's 46 Glupker threw to
The Hospital Service League morning to discuss "Is Racial
to score because of costly pensive* unit.
met at Point West on Monday War Inevitable?”
Lamb incompletebut pass inalties. He singled out his halfNext Thursday night the Hawkterference was called on Grand
night, Sept. 23. Approximately The Rev. C. Niewenhuis was
back Gary McCraken for playElsinga
Family
eye J.V.’s return to conference
90 women attended the annual the Bible discussion leader at
Haven and Holland had a first
ing a fine game.
action as they play host to Maple
down on the Buccaneers29.
fall luncheon. Mr. Vande Vusse, the Thursday meeting of the
Next week, Fennville(1-3)
Valley at 7:00 in Hamilton.
Leaves for
Holland was faced with a
Hospital Administrator, explain- Dorcas Aid of North Street
plays Parchment (2-2) in a
fourth and three situation in
ed the cardiac mentoring system Church.
For
Rites home game.
Maplewood Guild Meets
this series and with the game
partiallypurchasedfor the hoshanging in the balance Glupker
pital by the league. Mrs. John
In Fellowship Hall
Mr. and Mrs. John Elsinga Dr. Bruggink Speaks
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brink
hit Gosselar with a quickie over
Gras is the president of the
and
two daughters, Wilma and At Zeeland Guild Meet
The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Brink
dren.
Maplewood Guild tor the middle for the first down.
service league.
Lilly of 172 Sunset Dr., left
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
observeed
their
60th
wedding
Entertainment
was
providChristian
Service
met
Tuesday
With
2:21
showing
on
the
Dr. Donald Bruggink, associS. Waldyke is a surgical paThursday were Eugene Rich. anniversary on Tuesday, Oct. 8. ed by Rem Wal of the Green evening in the Fellowship Hail clock Glupker and Lamb com- Friday for Hawaii where ate professor of church history
tient at the local hospital.
with Mrs. John Brandsen pre- bined for their second touchdown memorial services were being at Western Theological SemiA kickoff Chicken Barbecue Fennville; Fay J. Weaver, 296 In honor of the occasion they Valley
slated for their daughter,Jo
The Brinks also held an siding,
nary, spoke on the proposed
pass and although Rosendahl
will be held at the Cadet Camp- West 17th St.; Jerry Webb, entertained their family at a
South
Haven;
Randall
J.
Lubdinner
party
Friday
at
Cum
open house for friends and rel Mrs. Hal Franken led in de- missed the conversion the script Ann, Sunday at 5 p.m. in the church merger between Reground on Monday, Oct. 7, at
Honolulu Christian Reformed formed and Southern Presby6:30 p.m. for the area cadets. bers, Hamilton; Mrs. Harold erford’s Rjestaurant.Invited atives on Oct. 8 frdm 7 to 10 votions with two numbers sung was completeand Holland’s deMichielson,
37
West
39th
St.;
were
Rev.
Leighs
and
family
p.m. The open house was by Mrs. Arthur Worthy and fense stifledany Grand Haven Church.
terian Churches at the Guild
Boys 9 years and older are eleMiss Elsinga was one of six Meeting of Second Reformed
Fanny
Jacobs,
473
West
20th
and
the
Brinks’
13
children,
held in the fellowship room of Mrs. Howard Vande Vusse, ac- threats enabling the Dutch to
gible to become cadets.
young Midwesternerswho dis- Church in Zeeland last Tuesday,
the East Saugatuck Christian companiod by Mrs. Walter win 20-18.
The Women’s League for Hope St.; John Van Ingen, 313% West their husbandsand wives.
appeared on an inter-island sight17th
Their
children
are
Mrs.
Fred
Reformed
:
Bobeldyk.
Holland
opened
up
their
ofMrs. Howard Miller led deCollege had a brunch at Durfee
Discharged Thursday were ; (Kathryn) Tubergan, Mrs. AlMr. and Mrs. Brink were Mrs. Bernard Veenstra was in fense in the second half behind seeing flight Sept. 23. Besides votions.For special music,
Hall on Friday.
Miss Nancy Marlink and Ed- Mrs. David McDougall and ba- bert (Lily) Oetman, Bud Brink, married in the home of the charge of the program using as Glupker who completedten of Miss Elsinga those missing are Mary Elhart and Nancy Nordward Baron were married last by, 100 East 15th St.; Sherri i Mrs. Ray (Belle)Bultema, Mrs. bride, the former Tena Meu!*>n her tonic eyes and how many seventeen for 175 yards after Air Force 2nd Lt. Robert Van strom sang T1 Walk With
Kruithof, 346 East Fifth St.* Arend (Rose) Hovenga, Bert belt in East Saugatuck by the ways they can be used to enrich intermission.It should be noted Vossen, Everett Hoeks, Betsy God," accompanied by Mrs.
Friday evening.
Major Lawrence Smith was Milo Idieden, Fennville; Otilda Brink, Laurence Brink, Mrs. late Rev. L. P. Brink, cousin of lives. Mrs. Brandsen gave the that he was afforded excellent Van Dyke, Betty Boer and William Borst.
Greeting members at the door
pass protection by the Holland Marlys Via.
the guest speaker at a recent Baldwin, 689 Central Ave.; Mrs. Bud (Viola) Hoeksema, Ted Mr. Brink. The couple has lived dosing prayer,
Search for the missing plane were Mrs. David De Bruyn and
Herbert
Aalderink,
679
Riley;
Brink,
Mrs.
Harold
(Evelyn)
in
East
Saugatuck
all
their
Hostesses
were
Mrs.
Martha
line and blocking backs, particmeeting of the Lions Club. Mawas abandoned on Sept. 30. The Mrs. Robert DeBruyn. Rev.
jor Smith recently completed a Mrs. Vernon Figger, route* 1; Vander Kolk, Mrs. Norm (Mur- married lives. Mr. Brink is a Vanden Berg, chairman; Mrs. ularly Tom Moes.
20 year career with the United Mrs. George Daily and
a
baby, iel) Dykhuis, Calvin Brink, Mrs. native of East Saugatuckand a Charles Ter Horst, Mrs. George
Coach Kempker noted that plane was a single engine Chero- Nordstrom closed with prayer.
Gary (Donna)
retired farmer and Mrs. Brink | Vanden Bosch. Mrs. Howard Holland had not opened up their kee plane being flown by Lt. Lunch was served by Mr*.
States Army, Including 11 768 West 26th St.; Mrs.
..... . Hossink. Also ir.months in the vicinity of Saigon. 1 Hasty, 613 Butternut Dr.; Ron- wiled were their 38 grandchil- came from the Netherlands at Vande Vusse, Mrs. Worthy and offense more in the first ha’f Van Vossen from Honolulu to George Van Ecnenaam, Mrs.
Borst and Miss Mae Borst.
i Mrs. John Van Oss.
Vietnam. Slides of Vietnam I aid Jones, West
dren and 15 great • grandchil- the age of
because "we were down 6-0 and Hilo Hawaii
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School Engaged

Sunday

Miss Ruthanne' Appelt

Lesson

Wed

Sunday, Oct. 13
Christ Our Mediator

to Stephen Rooks

Hebrews 4:14-5:10
By C. 1’. Dame

The Home of the
Holland City Newi
Published every

Tfhuraday by

Christ holds three offices. He
is a prophet, a priest and a
king. In this lesson we will
study the priesthood of our
Lord. This office of our Lord
deserves more thought from be-

I

!

the lievers.

eSentlnelPrintlnf Co.
I. Jesus is our great high
/Office,54 • 58 West
Eighth Street, Holland, priest. The epistle to the HeMichigan.49423
Second class postage paid at brews was written to Jewish
Holland. Michigan.
Christians who were thinking
about going back again to JudaW. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
ism. The word “better” appears
a number of times in the episTelephone
News Items ...............392-2314 tle. Jesus Christ is better than
Advertising
angels, than Moses, than JoshSubscriptions ............. 392-2311i
^ ,^7” ,7 ”7
The publisher shall not be liable ua, than Aaron, ChristianityIS
for
any
error
or
error*
In
printing
Bonnie Joan Van Woerkom
.
..............
the better religion.
any advertising unless a proof o.
of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
'
Grart
by him In time for correctionswith
engagt
such errors or correctionsnoted the divine, eternal priest who b
plainly thereon; and in such case
in the immediate presence of, ment 0f their daughter, Bonnie
if any error so noted Is not corLee Bobeldyk,
rected. publishers liability shall not God. In view of Christ s exalted joant
exceed such a portion of the positionwe are urged to “hold :Son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
enUre cost of such advertisement
as the space occupiedby the error fast our profession’ that is our . Bobeldyk, 143 East 38th St.
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
•
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Christ knows about our infirmitiesfor He too was tempt-
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LABOR REVIEWS CAMPAIGN NEEDS
Members

of the

Campaign Labor

-

Advisory
Committee and campaign leaders discuss the
$168,424 goal of the Greater Holland United
Fund-Red Cross campaign and review reasons
for the 12.8 per cent increase over last year.
Seated, left to right, are Richard Robbert of
local 284; Robert Kruithoffand Lawrence Har-

rison of local 1481, March Haas of the labor
staff of Michigan United Fund; (standing),
Ivan Bonsall, campaign director,John Hinkert of local 4035, Lloyd Van Raalte, United
Fund president; George Heeringa, industrial
divisionchairman, and Dale Van Lente, campaign vice chairman.
(Essenberg photo)

s,,rnmer wedding is being
50; three months. *1.75; single
ed
in
all
pointa.
“yet
without
p
annedSgt.
copy. 10c. U.S.A and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance sin.” Christ is sinless and symand will be promptly discontinued
pathetic.Because He is sinless
If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a tavof He is more sympathetic.The
by reporting promptly anv Irregii- best doctor is not the man who
Janty in delivery. Write or phone
has had the most ailments, but
392-2311.
ZEELAND - A total of 255 Henry Karsten sang, “This Is
who has the most knowledge.
people crowded into the Middle My Country” accompanied by
Staff Sgt. William De Graaf,
A sinner is the poorest judge
School Tuesday night to hear Mrs. C. Karsten. The invocation son of Mrs. Wilma De Graaf,
NATIONAL NEWSPAPER
Richard M. De Vos, presidentof was given by Rev. Eugene W. 333 East Lakewood Blvd., reof sin. Seeing that Christ meets
WEEK, OCTOBER 6-12.
our needs we are urged to
Amway
Corporation of Ada, Las. Rev. John F. Nordstrom turned home Sept. 7 after a
Once again we find that we
speak on the subject, “Selling served as toastmaster.
“come boldly unto the throne
year of duty with the Air Force
have received a list of many
America.”The occasion marked
of grace, and find grace to help
in Da Nang, Vietnam.
Guests
from
neighboring
articles that quote men like Jothe 31st annual membership Chambers were Robert Swartz,
in time of need ”
After spending a leave at
hannes Gutenberg, the man who
banquet of the Zeeland Chamber
II. Christ has the essential
vice - president of the Grand home with his wife, the former
invented movable type. While
Lnr,sl na‘s ine ®f-se,)liai
of Commerce.
Rapids Chamber of Commerce; Janice Tenckinck and his son,
he was listed ns a trouble mah/"fl
is that He is a man and is from
De Vos, in his dynamic and Gordon Huizenga, executive William Jr., the De Graafs left
Mrs. Stephen Dale Rooks
er, “he is reported to have
""
forceful way, proclaimed the secretary of the Wyoming
Miss Ruthanne Appelt be- and Miss Sharon Bonnema of
had e hunch it would make a the human race. In thw respect
virtues of free enterprise. He Chamber of Commerce; Claude
came the bride of Stephen Dale Grand Rapids. The flowergiris,
printer’swork easier if tyw He was like the L e v i t i c a 1
said, “I am vitally concerned Ver Duine, executive vice presipriests.
Christ
being
human
Rooks Friday evening at Faith dressed in floor-lengthice-blue
could be used over and over
that many people who are enjoy- dent, and John Walhout, presiLutheran Church in Grand Rap- satin gowns, were Denise Duagain in various combinations. sympathises with our human
ing the fruits of free enterprise dent of the Grand Haven Chamweakness
and
ignorance.
The
ids.
fina of Mackanac Island and
Before his time, printerscarved
are not aware that these bene- ber of Commerce; Clare PierThe bride is the daughterof Florida, and Shelley Ward of
entire texts on large blocks of Old Testament priestswere apfits come because of the efforts sma, president,and Pierson
Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Appelt Jr. Holland.
wood. Gutenberg, experimenting, pointed by God— Christ was alof millions of American and not Roon, vice president of the Alof Coopersville.Mr. and Mrs.
Attending the groom was
sawed up one of these blocks so divinelyappointed.Note espebecause of one group or another lendale Chamber of Commerce;
Miss Kate Verplank
cially that Christ is Son and
Paul Rooks of Holland are the Thomas Rooks, best man,' and
into individualletter-units.
or because of laws passed in Warren Faber, president, and
groom’s parents.
Fred Arnoldink, Otsego, and
“His idea worked. It made Priest. Christ is superior to all
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Verplank 1 Washington ”
John Stroo, secretary of the Hudthe Old Testament priests. The
The
bride was attired in an Larry Laham of Grand Rapids.
printing a great deal easier.
of Zeeland announce the en-l He stated (urther .,Araerica sonville Chamber of Commerce.
ivory silk organza over taffeta Harold Larsen of Battle Creek,
But the ruckus it was to cause second qualificationis His di- gagement of their daughter,
is what it is today because it
gown. The empire - line gown and Loren Arnoldink of Holland
vine
appointment.
Christ
meets
would have astounded this humKate, to Gary Reck, son of Mr.
gives individualsan opportunity
was accented with alencon lace. ushered.
all the divine requirementsfor
ble and devout German craftsan(1 Mrs- Guy L. Reck of to work in a free society where
Silk organza petals accented
holy office.
A reception was held at t h e
man. For movable type not this
in °rh i
•
n Miamisburg,Ohio.. .
each
individual
can
advance
with
applique
lace
and
seed Greenridge Country Club immeIII.
Christ
is
the
priest
we
all
only simplifiedprinting, it marie
The Sacrament of the Lord’s
pearls held her veil.
need. “Thou art a priest for- L.Bolh M'ss Verp a„k and her based on his personal effort. All
diately after the ceremony.
possible for the first time the
young people need to be shown Supper was observed on Sunday
Bridal attendants, attired in
After a northern honeymoon,
ever
after
the
order
of
Melchiz!
la"ce
a'‘end«l
Mackinac
Co
distributionof ideas to large
long fuchsia empire style gowns, the couple will reside in New
edek"— thia makes Him differ- 1 !ege on Mackmi“; Ialand, R,eck that the highest standard of in the Hamilton
numbers of people.
were Mrs. Harold Larsen of London, Conn., where the
“Under the interchangeof ent. Read Geneais 14:17-20 about1 !a aow a sc™or,at nufht State living in the world has resulted Church. Pastor Nieuwsma confrom
our
personal enterprise
Battle Creek, matron of honor; groom is stationed with the
thia
unique
man
who
ia
called
I
U°ivera“1'’
Dayt<m’
0hl°ideas, serfs became restless,
system under which every per- ducted the morning worship
Mrs. Jon Thompson of Portage, United States Navy.
i
national states developed, and “king of Salem,” “King of!
sort has the right to work and service and the afternoon vesfeudalism crumbled. Revolu- righteousness”and “k i n g of J UniOl*
succeed in his chosen vocation in per service. Robert Hekhuis,a
rangements.
tionary trouble-makers such cs peace”— the name Salem means
be held 0 n Nov. 30 in the old
direct proportion to his ability student at Western Seminary,
Staff Sgt. WilUam De Graaf
Mr. Arie Branderhorst was high school gym. The annual
Voltaire, Tom Paine, and a peace. Neither Christ nor Melwas in charge of the evening
and efforts.”
.hospitalizedthis week Monday, pageant is open to all high
group of uncouth pamphleteers ehizedek came from a priestly A
/ ^r\
service. A women's trio from the Sept. 28 for Topsham Air
De
Vos
pointed
out
that
many
with surgery on Tuesday.
in England took ideas directly family-thisis the meaning of
school senior girls. Girls interOakland Christian Reformed Force Site, Maine.
are over-critical about our free
The Jaycee Auxiliary Board ested may contact any Jaycee
to the people. They found print the words. “He is without faChurch, composed of Mrs. Rowas the ideal way to express ther or
1 More than 600 parents gather- enterprisesystem. “Some people bert Lampen, Mrs. Lloyd Zoer- De Graaf enlistedin the Air meeting will be held on Monday, member for further informaForce after graduation from Oct. 14. at the home of the pres- tion.
complex thoughts. It was true
Priesthoodinvolvespraying, ed in E. E. Fell Junior High say that this free enterprise hof, and Mrs. Gordon DuimWest Ottawa High School in ident, Mrs. William Gruppen,
then, and it is true today.
Christ prayed much and many School Tuesday night for an system is too 'dog eat dog,’ too
Absentee voter ballots are now
stra, presented the special mu- 1962. He was employed at Parke
Jr.
“Printing made possible mo- times, Christ also suffered1 open house. Principal John Noe competitive in this and it just
available for the Nov. 5 gensic. They were accompanied by Davis before entering the serKenneth De Jonge is in the eral fall election. Deadlinefor
dern newspapers. Good news- much and learned “obedienceaddressed them in the school doesn’t work anymore. It makes
Miss Gladys Ver Beek.
vice.
Holland Hospital for observapapers always make trouble. by the things which He suf- 1
on the nature of Americans too self-centered,too The membership of Mr. and
making an applicationfor the
While Sgt. De Graaf was in tion.
They’re trouble to officials who fered.” The words, “the source Junior high students and the selfish. But, I can’t believe that,
1 ballots is Saturday, Nov. 2, at
Mrs. Delwin Redder was reservice his wife and son lived
Miss Schrier is the sponsor of
want to carry on the public’s of eternal salvation” point to a u®®^8 the school, and then because the American people
I 2 p m.
ceived from the Immanuel Comlast year gave away 104 billion
with her family, Mr. and Mrs. the Junior Class of the Zeeland
business in secret. They’re great
i parents followed (heir children’s
munity
Reformed
Church
of
Dr. Marvin Goeman is drive
Gordon Tenckinck, 49 East High School this year. Dan
dollars to the United Communtrouble to anyone with er,
Today we read much about schedules in abbreviated classes.
Lansing: Lane Lohman and Lakewood Blvd.
chairman of the Zeeland United
ity
Services
and
to
the
Red
Flaherty
is
the
president
of
the
trenched authority.They’re ofrehahilit a tion. recon- Teachers explained programs
Dale Scholten were received in
Fund Campaign this year. Mrs.
Cross and to the Salvation Army
class and Pat Bennett is the
ten troublesome to those whose
struction and other similar and curricuiums for the school
to the membership on confession
Glen
De Pree will be heading
and
to
many
other
organizations
vice president.Jane Dykstra is
private lives become suddenly
words but littleabout salvation year.
of faith during the morning serthe residential division. The
they believe in — gave voluntarthe secretary and Linda Buter
caught up in the public business.
There were demonstrations of
which man badly needs. The
vice.
the treasurer. The girl repre- house to house canvass will be
ily.”
“But the work that newspaBible plainlyteaches that Christ archery, boys’ physical educaThe RCYF topic on Sundaj Mrs. Jack Miller is this year’s sentatives to the Student Coun- held during Oct. 14 and 18. Mapers do has become a basic
He added, “Anotherthing that was “The Have Nots” and was president of the Literary Club.
ifi the only source of man’s sal- tion, girls’ gymnastics,metals
jors for the drive are Mrs. Marcil are Barb Bouwens and Nan
link in our political process.”
disturbs me is the way we are
vation. Christ came to this anrf woodworking, cooking and
in charge of Barbara Hulsman. Mrs. Henry Lokers is the first
vin Goeman, Mrs. Ray Eaton,
cy
Yntema.
Chuck
De
Pree
and
That's something for you to
able to very carefully catalog Karen Hulsman, Douglas Ter vice president and Mrs. Bruce
earth to make salvationpos- art as well as an art exhibit.
Mrs. Harvey Ten Harmsel, Mrs.
think about during National
and pigeonhole our young chil- Haar, Dawn Reimink, Sandy De Pree Ls the second vice Mike Wyngarden are the boy
sible.
Marvin Schaafsma,Mrs. Robert
Libraries also were open and
representatives.
Newspaper Week and all during
dren coming out of school. Some- Lugten, and Rick Brenner.
president.Mrs. James De Vries
Tift, Mrs. Arden Shuck, Mrs.
there were demonstrationsin
the year. With the continued inhow or another we have lost The King’s Daughters and is the recording secretary and The annual fall paper end tin
James
De Young, Mrs. Lerroy
the
language
laboratory.
A
Beta
Sigma
Phi
Groups
can
drive
of
the
Christian
creases in all forms of governsight of the fact that although Junior Girls’ League met MonMrs. Frank Grinwis is the cor- Schools will be held this week Hiddinga,Mrs. Duane Kloet,
coffee followed.
ment and the continued increas- Hear Miss Lynn Koop
education is extremely impor- day evening for a joint meeting. responding secretary.The treasMrs. Burnette Rikkers, Mrs.
Thursday and Friday.
es in taxes, everyone needs to
tant and we all would encourage Miss Doris Diddans was the
urer of the club is Mrs. Alvin
Lester Hoogland, Mrs. Fred
The
Rev.
B.
J.
Haan
will
he
Preceptor Tau Chapter and Jenison Park School
spend a littletime telling their
anyone to go as far as he pos- speaker.
Johnson.
speaking on “Crisis in the Veldhuis, Jr., Mrs. Don Van’t
government officials that we Xi-Beta Tau Chapter of Beta Reunion Is Held
sibly can to gain technical Mrs. Harold Lohman continues
coffee
will
be
held
at Church” on Oct. 10 at 8 p.m. in Hof and Mrs. Floyd Walters. The
need to find ways to reduce the
skills, we must also remember
- Sigma Phi held a joint meeting
to receive treatment at Univer- Bosch’s restaurant on Thursday
the Central Avenue Christian goal of the campaign is $21,270.
The Jenison Park School re- that motivationis a phenom- sity Hospital in Ann Arbor.
for
the
volunteers
in
the
resi- Reformed Church of Holland.
“Jesus Antidote to Pride*
the continued"
Moi,day cvenl'’gat the homc ol union was held last Thursday enal force — I become alarmed
Pastor Walter Hofman was in dential division of the United
Local residents are invited to was the theme of the morning
Mrs. Hannes Meyers in Zeeland. at Jack’s Restaurant with Mrs. over the words ‘non-college
dollars.
charge of the services in the Fund Campaign. Mrs. Glen De
the meeting sponsored by the message presented at the Third
Following
short business Herman Van Oss entertaining bound’ "because these kids Christian Reformed Church.
Pree will be presiding.
Reformed Fellowship Inc.
Christian Reformed Church on
at
a
two
course
luncheon
at
hadn't even '‘graduatedfrom
meeting, Miss Lynn Koop, ComMr. and Mrs. Alvin Overbeok
Mrs. Nell Masselink is a pa- Sunday by the Rev. Harvey
Serviceman John Hofman will
noon.
high school yet and wc had al- and family were received into
munity Ambassador to The
be celebrating his birthday on tient in the Holland Hospital. I Kiekover, missionary to Nigeria.
Present for the occasion were ready put a failure name on
the membership of the Christian
Admitted to Holland Hospital Netherlandsfor the 1908 sum- the Mcsdames Nora Neshafer,
Mrs. Carrie Ortman will be The Rev. Eugene Los spoke on
Oct. 18. His address is Pvt.
them. “Non • college bound
Reformed Church from the East
Tuesday were Susan Jarvis, 203 mer session, addressed the Anna Ten Brink, Gertrude Van
just as if they already flunked. Saugatuck Christian Reformed John Hofman, U.S. 54979908. celebratingher birthday on Oct. “Run. Look, Endure,” in the
West 20th St.; Mrs. Guy Stubbs, group. Miss Koop, who is pre
evening.
Huis, Laura Baker, Grace Jur“Is it so terriblyhad not to Church. The membership of Fid. G-S Fwd, Fort Hood, Tex. 20 at the Parkview Nursing
Fennville; Mrs. Ada Bouman, sently a senior at Hope College, ries, Josie Heyboer, Clara
Home. Mrs. Ortman will be 77
Mrs. Norma S 0 1 e furnished
go to college today? Are those James Hofman has been trans- 76544.
55 West 28th St.; John Roels, spent the eight-week session Nieusma, Lillian Nieusma,
Serviceman Melvin Boermen years old.
the special music at the evening
people who do not go on to col- ferred to the ChristianReformed
434 Harrison; Mrs. Ferris Gam- with a family in Heemskerk. | Mamie Den Bleyker, Kate TimThe Women's ClassicalUnion service of the Third Christian
has an address change. His adlege such utter failures,such Church of Bradenton. Fla.
brel, 577 South Shore Dr.; Nordress is now Pvt. Melvin R Meeting will be held at the Faith Reformed Church.
The
mer, Lyda Ten Brink, Susie Van worthless Americans? I say they
Paul
Haverdink
has
complct
ma Linda Vasquez, Fennville; She showed slides of points ol Oss and the teacher, Mrs. Sena
Boerman 2483781, 16th Area Reformed Church on Wed. Oct. The Rev. H. Kiekover spoke
are not and I think it is time we j ed his Army service and is now
Kester Lewis, 1198 Marlene; interest she had visited under Du Mez.
Guard, Marine Corp Base, 16. The meetings will be held and showed slides during the
begin to have mutual respect for jiving in Holland.
Earl Tieman, 732 Coolidge.
from 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Camp Pendleton, Calif. 92055.
the Experiment in International Unable to attend were Mrs. each other and a mutual aware
Sunday School hour of the Third
The Sacrament of the Lord’s
DischargedTuesday were Living In her particular group Jennie Lugers and Mrs. Agnes ness of our needs for each
Arlan Matthyssewas the lead- Christian Reformed Church.
The Zeeland Civic Chorus met
Supper was observed at both
Mary ’Ter Beck, 837 Oakdale of eight girls, Miss Koop was the Mortensen.
for the first rehearsal on Sun- er of the Young People’s Group
other.”
The Junior Calvinettes of
morning and evening services
Ct.; Anna Boerigter, Hamilton; only one from Michiganand she
Followingthe noon luncheon
PresidentDick Timmer pre- in Haven Reformed Church last day at 3:15 p.m. in the Second at the North Street Christian Third Church will be meeting
Robert Tummel, 140 West 13th explained that she had chosen the group enjoyed a time of resented a plaque to past presi- Sunday. The pastor’ssubject at Reformed Church. The Messiah Reformed Church on Sunday. at the home of Mrs. Hoogland on
St.; Gregory Schrotenhoer, 6478 to visit The Netherlands because
miniscing.
dent John Hoogland for services the morning service was will be presented again this Matthysse led the group in “The Monday evening for a bike hike.
Spruce Lane; Roger Dorn, 3723 no other Ambassador from this
year in the First Christian Re- Celebrity Game.” Henry Wal- Girls in the fifth and sixth
This group has met for 35 con- rendered to the Chamber during
“Cleansedby the Blood.”
64th St.; Charles Allen, 128 Dun- area had previously done so.
formed Church.
cott will be the leader of the grades attended.
secutive years.
his year as president.Mrs.
The following were elected to
ton; Mrs. Larry Schaub and
Ben Groenhof was released group on Sunday. Oct. 13, in
The Senior CalvinetteClass of
serve as officersof Haven Wobaby, 113 West 16th St.; Nellie
from the hospitallast week.
“Know Your Bible Better.”
the Third Christian Reformed
men’s
Guild
during
the
coming
Ter Beek, 364 Howard Ave.;
The Rev. John Hains of Faith
“Limited Atonement” was Church attended a class on soyear: vice president,Mrs. LawMrs. David Turner, Saugatuck;
Reformed Church chose as his the theme of the morning ser- cial graces on Monday evening.
rence Custer; secretary,Mrs.
Mrs. Calvin Nykamp, 508 HowCommunion Meditation,“The vice at North Street Christian M. Ritsema will be directing
Kendal! Lohman; treasurer,
ard Ave.; Mrs. Jose Rivera Jr.,
Significanceof This Sacrament.” Reformed Church given by the the senior choir of the Third
Mrs.
Gordon
Slotman;
spiritual
81 West Eighth St.; Edward
The Rev. David Smits spoke on Rev. Calvin Niewenhuis. The Christian Reformed Church this
life secretary,Mrs. Vernon
SU-yker, 528 Elm.
“A Christian Faces 1968” in the theme of the evening message year. Mrs. Gladys Karsten will
Bolks; organization secretary,
evening. The Teen Team from was “Elijah’s Faith Refined.”
be the directorof the children’s
Mrs. John Veldhoff; education
Youth For Christ presenteda
Zeeland Resident
Jim Nykamp and Jim Niew- choir for this season.
secretary,Mrs. Larry Whitmedley of songs during the eve- huis sang at the evening serThe World Home Bible League
Injured in Crash
comb; service secretaries,Mrs. ning service.
vice of North Street.
will be canvassing the area near
Orval Essink and Mrs. Norman
The Youth for Christ Teen
The Rev. James Kok, pastor the Muskegon Heights Christian
WEST OLIVE— Vonnie Drost,
Jurries. Mrs. Leon Rigterink
Team also were the guests of of the Eastern Ave. Christian Reformed Church on Sunday,
23, of 1404 East Main St.,
will be serving as president.
the Faith RCYF on Sunday eve* Reformed Church, was the
Zeeland, was taken to North
Oct. 13, at 2 p.m. A “get-acMr. and Mrs. Larry Tucker
ning. They have recently reOttawa Community Hospital in
and family have moved from turned from a tour of the Car- guest speaker at the S u n d a y quaintedsupper" will be held
evening Mr. and Mrs. Fellow- by the Bible League 0 n Oct. 17,
Grand Haven for treatmentof
RiverviewTrailer Park to Big
ibbean. The RCYF will be hav- ship Group of North Street. The
lacerations and a broken right
at 6:30 p.m. in the Trinity ReRapids, Mich.
ing an “Afterglow” at the home Rev. Kok spoke on “Our Chrisknee received in a single-car
formed Church of Holland.
Gene Poll is working this
of Mike Wiersma on Oct. 13, and tian Outreach. A Challenge.”
accident at 1:25 a. m. Saturday
The first meeting of the Zeeyear in campus ministry with
the Forest Grove Reformed The Rev. Harvey Kickover land Literary Club was held on
on US-31 one-half mile north of
the Navigators at Western MichChurch RCYF will be presenting from Nigeria was the speaker Tuesday, Oct. 8. The program
Taylor Ave. near West Olive.
igan University in Kalamazoo.
a special program on Oct. 27. at the Oct. 8 meeting of the Sun- for the afternoon was presented
She was a passenger in the
Gene Geib, of the Holland po- shine Circle of the North Street by soprano concert and recital
car driven by Scott Fewell, 23.
Marriage Licenses
lice Department will speak and Christian Reformed Church.
of South Bend., Ind., when it
soloistMrs. Catherine Barrow,
Ottawa County
show slides pictures on narco- The Couples Club of North from Grand Rapids. The prowent off the right side of the
Frederick Graham, 24, and tics at the Thursday meeting of Street will be having a “fun
road, pulled back slightly, came
gram was followed by the anArdele Van Den Brink, 24, Hol- the Couples Club of the Faith supper” on Thursday at 8 p.m.
back on the pavement and startnual tea honoring new memland: Russell Wolbers, 20, Hud- Reformed Church.
Tlie Rev. Calvin Niewenhuis, bers. President Mrs. Jack Miled rolling over on the pavement
sonville, and Susan Me Nair,
Faith Church women have pastor of North Street, will be ler presided. Arrangements for
and into the median coming to
18, Allendale;Gary Lee Mirling, been invitedto attend Hope Col- leading the Bible discussion at
rest on Us top.
the tea were in charge of Mrs.
21, and Barbara Ann Silvers, 20, lege Women’s League Hospital- the first meeting of the Men’s
Michigan State Police who are
R. Den Herter and Mrs. R.
Grand Haven; George Wood, 21, ity Day Coffee on Oct. 23 from Society on Oct. 14.
investigating said Fewell was
Yerkey. Hostesses for the after*
DISCUSS SOLUTIONS—Bruce M. Raymond of
and Retirees Council of which Raymond is e
and Judith Vander Hulst, 19, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. in the JamesThe Rev. and Mrs. Spoelstra noon were Mrs. Vernon Poest
taken to the hospital in Grand
Holland (left) meets with Michigan Gov.
member. The council hopes to work with ReHolland; Micquel Timmons, 28, town Reformed Church parson- have left for a few months to
and Mrs. Corey Poest. Mrs. C.
Haven for treatment of back George Romney to discuss objectives of the
publican party leaders in solving problems
and Linda Lee Larkin, 20, Coop- age. Mrs. Howard Millard of work in Pella, Iowa.
Ver Plank was in charge of the
and internalinjuries.
newly organized RepublicanSenior Citizens unique to senior citizens. • "
ersville.
Faith is in charge of the arThe Junior Miss Pageant will room arrangements.
|3
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Couple Repeats

Vow

Eastern Star

Chapter Elects

In Evening Ceremony

New

Officers

Zeeland Guild

Engaged

Voters Flock

To Register

Miss

On Last Day

On the agenda for the evening
was the annual meeting and

Miss Louise

Hears Talk by

Wed

Newhouse

ters rushed on the last day to
register for the Nov. 5 election.

Mrs. Adrian Newhouse, tell

white material to the society for
Zeeland city registered70 new
use in their work.
voters Friday, bringing the toThe Worthy Matron discussed tal of new voters to 140 since
the proposed legislature that July.
Suffers
will be presented at the Annual
Park township also had a
OES Grand Chapter Sessions to heavy day for registrations, op First
be held in Grand Rapids Mon- erating in two centers, one in
day through Thursday. Mrs. the township hall on Ottawa HUDSONVILLE- Second
Eulala Padgett and Mrs. Weigel Beach Rd. and the other at the
place Kalamazoo Christian bewill be delegates from the local home of Township Clerk Drew
chapter to these meetings. Mrs. Miles on the south side. No to- came a threat to Holland Christian's drive for a Christian
Wilma Tregloan will be installed tals were available.

about the feelingsof a mother

Norman

A

Christian Soccer

Team

of

the

influences upon her life
which led her to accept the
challenge of a nursing position
with the Reformed Church hospital in Arabia:

Miss Newhouse studied for
two years at Hope College,and
then transfered to the school of
nursing at Butterworth Hospital
to complete two years of training. During this time, she visited with Dr. Wells Thoms of the
Arabian hospital,and decided
to enter his hospital as a nurse.
A share of her support has been

taken by First Church. Miss
Newhouse will leave Oct. 15 for
Beirut, Lebanon, for language
study. After six weeks of study,
she will go on to Arabia.

Mrs. Newhouse also

spoke

whose child is about to leave
for foreign service.
Miss Newhouse was presented
with luggage as a gift from the
members of the guild.

Setback

Open House Set
For New Scout

Joel Elenbaas

the
Guild for Christian Service o!
the First Reformed Church of
Zeeland met Tuesday evening
and more than 100 women gathered to hear Miss Marcia Newhouse, daughter of Rev. and

In Holland city, City Clerk D.
electionof officers for the year
1968-69. Those members elected W. Schipper estimated 300 new
were: Mrs. Helen Page, worthy registrationson Friday alone,
matron; William Broker, worbringing new registrationsover
thy patron; Mrs. Bess Whitney,
the
1,200 mark since registration
associate matron;
Simpson, associatepatron; Miss closed last July for the August
Margaret Murphy, secretary; primaries.
Mrs. Florence HaU, treasurer; Holland township had the
Mrs. Arvilla Anys, conductress;
heaviest registration day in hisMrs. Alvina Maas, associate tory and Township Clerk Mauconductress.
rice Vander Haar registered182
Public installationfor these new voters on the concluding
Miss Norma Jean Wright
officers-elect and the appointed day, boosting to 711 the number
Mr. and Mrs. James Wright,
officers will be held on Satur- of new voters since July. Three
day, Nov. 2, at 8 p.m. in the persons were in the office to 371 West Maerose Ave., announce the engagement of their
Masonic Temple.
register voters from 6 to 8 p.m.
daughter, Norma Jean, to AnA contributionfrom the Star Vander Hear anticipatesa hea- drew Lincoln Talbert of Mcof Bethlehem will be given to vy vote in the Nov. 5 election.
Minnville,Tenn.
the Dan Clark Children'sFund. Last August only 621 votes were
November wedding is
The chairman for the Cancer cast in all five precinctsof the planned.
Society Material delivered more township.

as a Grand Officer in the KokenScherf Grand Family OES of
Michigan for the ensuing year
on Thursday at 2 p.m. in the
Civic Cepter, Grand Rapids.
The Ottawa county Association, OES will hold their Annual
meeting in Holland on Oct. 17

to

Mae LeFebre

Members and guests of

Worthy Matron, Mrs. Dorothy
Weigel, presided et the monthly
All city end townshipclerks
business meeting of the Star of
Bethlehem, 40 OES Thursday had a busy day Friday as vonight in the chapter room.

10, 1968

Devotions were presented by
Mrs. Earl Kalkman, and special
music was given by a trio composed of Mrs. Grasman, Mrs.
Burgess, and Mrs. VanderBand
School League Soccer title here from the Byron Center Reformed Church. Closingthoughts
Friday afternoon by bouncing
were presented by Mrs. Hattie
the Maroons from the ranks of Pikaart.
the unbeaten by a 3-1 margin.
Hostesses for the evening were

Mrs. Joel Don Elenbaas
Coach Don Van Reken's Mrs. Henry Pyle, Mrs. Robert
(Eijenbergphoto)
Maroons now have a 5-1 league De Weerdt, Mrs. Jerome VanMrs. Lori Le Febre and Miss
mark while Kazoo has a 4-1-1 der Slik, Mrs. Dennis Wyngar- An arrangementof two large
The Grand Valley Council of record. Kalamazoo’s only loss den, Mrs. Cyrus Mulder and bouquets of fall flowers,and Betty Newhouse, bridesmaids,
with the afternoon sessionstarting at 2 p.m. and the evening the Boy Scouts of America will was a 1-0 decisionto Holland in Mrs. Paul Van Eeneneam.
straight candelabra and kissing were similarlyattired.
session at 8 p.m. These meet- hold an open house and ground the first match of the season.
candles backed by ferns formed Dick Bonzelaar served as best
ings will be held at the chapter breaking ceremony at the new
the backgroundFriday evening man and Tom Elenbaas was the
Mrs. Ronald Immorrnino
The Comets completely domrooms. A dinner will be held at Grand Valley Council Scout
in Montello Park Christian Re- usher.
(Vender Hoop photo)
inated th play' throughoutthe
Miss Janice Kay Snyder and and Mrs. Larry Tucker, cousin Cumerford’sRestaurant at 6:30 Reservation on Sunday, Oct. game as they outfought and outformed Church for the wedding Mr. and Mrs. Michael Dorn
Library Hosts
of Miss Louise Mae Le Febre presided at the punch bowl as
Ronald Immorraino were united of the bride, were bridesmaids. p.m. Mrs. Weigel requests that 13, from 1 to 6 p.m.
hustledChristianfor most of the
The Scout Reservation is lothe newlyweds greeted guests
and Joel Don Elenbaas.
in marriage Friday, in a 7:30 They were attired in green members wishing to attend this
tilt. The aggressive winners Art Fy hi hit
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. at a reception in the church
p.m. ceremony in Trinity Re- gowns, similar to that of the dinner make reservations with cated eight miles north of Bar- scored two quick goals in
1 LA,,IUI1
Gerald Le Febre of 316 Hoover parlor. Assisting at the gift
formed Church. The Rev. Gor- maid of honor. Denise losmow- the chapter secretary before ryton. on Highway 66. and then opening minutes of play and
An exhibition of art works Blvd., and the son of Mr. and table were Mr. and Mrs. Gene
one and one-half miles east.
don Van Oostenburg and the ski, cousin of the groom, flower Oct. 12.
then played tight defense for
owned by Hope College is
A memorial service was pre- The new camping facility has
Mrs. Donald Elenbaas of 388 Schra and Mr. and Mrs. Will
Rev. Wilbur Daniels officiated. girl, wore a knee-length gold
the rest of the contest.
display in Van Zoeren Library Fourth Ave., exchanged vows Hilbrands and in charge of the
sented
by
the
officers
paying
been
made
possible
by
the
reParents of the couple are Mr. dress. She carried a basket
Holland Christian’slone score
tribute to the members who have cent Camp Development Fund
before the Rev. Gilbert Haan uest book were Miss Linda
and Mrs. Lyle Snyder, 29 East of flowers.
died
in the pest year. The Wor- drive, which is now in its cleanfollowing appropriate organ chra and Miss Kimberly WolPhilip Sutin, brother-in-lawof
22nd St., and Salvator Immorup, and nearing the goal of
music played by Mrs. Richard brink.
the groom served as the best thy Patron, Chester Weigel,
mino, route 2 Fennville.
The bride, given in marriage man. Rick Immorrnino,brother wrote the ceremony. Halloween $503,400.
Kalamazoo goalie This was the The exl"5l,lon **s 0™, , y Vander Kolk. Charles Canaan Following a honeymoon to the
by her father, approached au of the groom and David Snyder, and fall colors decorated the
National Park the
closest the Lets came the
Sunday with a recept.oo was the
dining room tables and luncheon Roma Lee Mellon Named
Accompanied by her father,
altar decoratedwith fern set- brother of the bride, served as
of the afternoon as Kalamazoo
j 2n„„ the bride, carrying a white couple will reside at 1055 Linwas served by Mrs. Genevievo
tings, seven branch candelabra, ushers. Steven Maro was the
exl’ll,ltl,ono* coll*8e ‘
Apple Queen at Fennville scored again in the
Barrow and her committee.
moments of the
8
owned worlta is a ftrat Michel Bible covered with white roses coin Ave. The bride is employand bouquets of white glads ringbearer.
FENNVILLE - Miss Roms Van Reken was far from re>x>rlJed- Th' "“'Of’ w' hk,li and ivy, approached the altar cd by Beech-Nut, Inc. and the
Following the ceremony, there
and yellow pompons. Bows and
Lee Mellon, 17, who was elected pleased with the performance expa!1<i“« ,rt ?'P*rj1m“l.h“ in a floor-length A-line gown of groom at ShinvilleAssociates,
was a reception held in Ter
ferns marked the pews.
Miss Allegan County Apple of his squad, reporting that his ac<t.ulreJ . 8€v.eril1orl8iMl works luster satin designed with fll'-Mrs. William Zonnebeltwas Keurst Auditorium. Master and
Queen last Thursday night, will plavers lacked aggressiveness asll!^1f„
high empire bodice and camelot
the organist, and Mrs. George mistress of ceremonies were In-Service
compete in the state Apple and "didn't carry the play to
‘The recently acquired prints sleevestrimmed in jeweled peau
Moes, aunt of the bride, was the Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bleeker.
Fits your
Queen contest to be held in Kalamazoo.”
include some exceedingly rare d’ange lace. A trumpet train
Mrs. Ervin Snyder and Mrs. Joe
soloist.
budget
Grand Rapids in December.
and valuable pieces which are with a large jeweled lace meThe bride wore an A-line gown Dean cut and served the cake.
A
senior
at
Fennville
High
...
,
.
dallion
fell
from
the
back
waist
a
beginning
of
a
collection
of
Mrs.
Henry
Wagner
and
Mrs.
of satin with bodice and sleeves
like a
MUSKEGON — Eleven public
School, Miss Mellon is the TennVlIle LlStS
interest and value to both the line and her elbow-length veil
of lace. A train fell from a bow Mickey losmowski poured cofschool teachers from Holland
glove
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rocollege and the community,” of imported illusion was held by
at the back of the modified em- fee.
area attended a professionalina lace and satin petal capettc,
said Michel.
The Misses Karen Snyder and service meeting concerning bert Mellon, 56th St., in Fennpire waistline. Her veil fell from
Included among recent acqui- trimmed with pearls and crysheadpiece trimmed with Linda De Boe were in charge of “Whet Constitutes A Balanced ville.
FENNVILLE - In the Fenn- sitionsare a rare Picasso dry- tals.
leaves, satin berries and pearls. the punch bowl. The gift room Reading Program.” all day on
Miss Sharon Van Kampen, as
ville Invitationalheld here Sat- point, one of Rouault’s "MinseShe carried a crescent bouquet was taken charge of by the Saturday, at the Orchard View
urday Adrian, Northview,and rere” prints,a zinc etching by maid of honor, wore a sage
of white chrysanthemums and Misses Kathy Bosch and Shirley Middle School in Muskegon
Roth. Jane and Jeff Moes circuBattle Creek emerged the vie- the Mexican printmaker Posada, crepe gown with Victorian stylwhite velvet ribbons.
Speakers from Texas, Wiscon
Maid of honor, Marlene Sny- lated the guest book.
tors in their respective classes. and a rare signed Lovis Cor- ing, having a high neckline with
sin and Kentucky discussed the
ruching and long blousson
der, sister of the bride wore a
On the 1.9 mile track Adrian inth lithograph.
After a trip to the Smokey content, sequence and developfloor-length gown of gold serano Mountains, the couple is mak- ment of a reading program from
won Class 1 with 48 points fol- The current show includesori- sleeves. She wore a matching
flowerette headpiece and carwith an empire waistline and ing their home at 371*4 West kindergartenthrough high
lowed by St. Joseph with 54. ginal prints loaned for the
an A-line skirt. The headpiece 19th St.
The individualwinner was Ray hibition by members of the Hope ried a large yellow mum.
schools levels.
was a bow with a shoulder The bride is employed at the The teachers attending were
Eddey of Adrian in
faculty.
length veil. She carried a casual
In Class 2 Rob Cool led North- Van Zoeren Library is open
Mrs. Margaret De Pree, Miss
Hekman Rusk Company, the
Resident
hand bouquet of brown and
view to victory with a 9: 48 clock- from 8:20 a.m. to 10:15 p.m. on
Catherine Janssen, Mrs. Cena
yellow chrysanthemums. Mrs. groom at the Beech-Nut Com- Roe, Miss Marian Shackson,
ing. Plainwell was a distantse- Monday through Friday, 8:80
at 81
Philip Sutin, sister of the groom pany.
cond.
a m. to 5:30 p.m. on Saturday
Mrs. Grace Dornen, Mrs. Theresa Mellema,Mrs. Diana HoepBattle Creek won Class three and from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. and
BENTON HARBOR - Joseph
with 66 points followed by again from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. Raymond Walker, 81, of 972
Ravenna on Tuesday, Oct. 15 finger, Mrs. Ella Bloemberg,
and
the
reading
consultants,
Wyoming Lee with 79 points,on Sunday.
Me Allister Ave., Benton Harfrom 7 to 10 p.m. The 4-H memTom Atwater of Lawton
bor, died Saturday evening in Our now MONTHLY PAYTON
bers 14 and over from the Coop- Miss Della Bowman, Mrs. Linda
Coupe, and Mrs. Margaret Van
Class three individual honors
Mercy Hospital.
provides one low monthly payersvillearea will skate at the
Hike Set
with a time of 9:47.
Mr. Walker lived in Holland ment for all your State Farm
Hi-Way Roller Rink on Tuesday, Wyke.
AIR OPERATIONS— Airman
Mrs. Ruth Reidsma, Miss AnBy Willis S. Boss
for 27 years, moving to Benton policies, making it easier than
Holland Christian's Bruce
Oct. 22 from 7 to 10 p.m. All
Don R. Black Jr, whose
By
nette Bos, Mrs. Grace Timmer.
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
Harbor in the 1930s. He was a everforyoutotake
Klaasen
finished
15th
in
the
members from the Hudsonville
wife is the former Mardi
retired engineer from ChesaClass one division.
We have scheduled 4-H lead- district will skate at one skat- Miss Jennie Diekjacobs,Miss Winston of Livonia, has
"To Have Fun,” the first peake and Ohio Railroad and advantage of our,
Over 400 kids participatedin
er meetings for the following ing party on Thursday,Oct. 17 Nancy Polstra, and Mrs. Mari- completed basic training at
famous low-cost
part of the Blue Bird Wish was
anne Den Besten from the
formerly with the Pere Marthe Invitational.
areas. I will plan to be at an from 7 to 9:30 p.m. at the TerLackland AFB, Texas, and
protection! Interbe
carried
out
by
the
third
Christian School system also
quette.
open-house type of meeting on ry Hall Roller Rink located just
has been assigned as an air
ested? Call for
grade Blue Birds at the annual
attended.
Surviving are the wife, BerOct. 7 from 6 to 10 p.m. at the west of Grandville on M-21. Ail
operations specialist with a
Police Cite Driver
complete details.
Hobo Hike held Monday.
tha; two sons, Lester of HolZeeland ChristianSchool in Zee- members from the Holland disunit of the Military Airlift
Virgil Stacy, 33, of 36 West
The girls and Guardiansmet land and Olin of Watervliet;two
land. I will plan to be at the trict will skate on Thursday,
Command at Norton AFB,
17th St., was cited by Holland at Lakeview School and hiked
daughters,Mrs. Leon (Ruth)
CoopersvilleJunior High School Oct. 17 from 7 to 10 p.m. at
Calif. Airman Black, the son
police for failureto stop in nn to Teusink's Farm. The hikers
Murray of Holland and Mrs.
Room 1, from 6 to 10 p.m. on the Paramount Rollarcadeon
of Mr. and Mrs. Don R.
assured clear distance after the had a police escort. The girls
Circuit
Marvin (Faith) Vanden Heuvel
Thursday,Oct. 10. These meet- Lakewood Blvd. in Holland. All
Black of 359 Waukazoo Dr.,
car he was driving struck the took their supper packed hobo of Holland; a stepson,Raymond
ings are open-house type of summer and winter 4-H Club
is a 1963 graduate of West
rear end of a car driven by style; milk and coffee was furGRAND HAVEN
Sergio
Lewis of Brigham City, Utah,
events and winter leaders are members are invited.
Ottawa High School and reJames R. Grooms, 44, of Ham- nished.
Rivera Sanchez, 38. of 8300 96th
15 grandchildren and 29 greatinvited to come and pick up
ceived his BA degree in 1967
ilton, at 3:15 p.m. Sunday on
The Ottawa County 4-H Coun- Ave., Borculo, was bound over
Horizon girls planned games grandchildren;four brothers,
and discuss any questions they cil will hold their next monthly to Ottawa Circuit Court on a
Washington Ave. south of 33rd for the Blue Birds, and were at
from Michigan State UniverHarley of St. Ixiuis, Mo., Tony
may have pertainingto the winSt;
sity.
charge
of felonious assault.He
Teusink'sFarm to direct the of Kalamazoo, Lawrence of
meeting
on
Tuesday,
Oct. 8 at
ter 4-H program. We will plan
appeared for preliminaryexfun time.
Fennville and Harold of Grand
to call a brief meeting of the the County Building in Grand amination before Municipal
Horizon girls helping at the Junction; three sisters, Mrs.
leaders present at 8 p.m. to Haven at 8 p.m. Any 4-H lead- Judge Jacob Ponsteon here
pa:ty were Drindee Conklin, Daisy Treece of Grand Rapids,
discuss plans in connection with ers who have any concerns they Wednesday afternoon.
Kathy Schumacher,Chris Jaco- Mrs. Clyde Aldridge of Plain
the winter projects. Summer
Bond of $500 was furnished for
busse, Vicki Swanson, Judy well and Mrs. Albert Diebold of
feel should be brought up at
AGENT
AGENT
leaders are invited to come to
Stejskal,Barb Todd, Sheryl Elsinore,Calif.
the council meeting should con-|“s •WeJJIDCe in CircuitCourl
these meetings to pick up the
Dykema, Randy Alfieri, Debbie
Your Stalo Farm
Your Stilo Form
pins, seals and certificatesfor tact a council member from
charge is the result of an
Mulder, Barbara Bertsch, Dorfamilyimuranco
fomily imuranco
In Rearend Collision
members who completed their their area before the meeting, ajjeged tabbing Sept. 8 at Bill
othy Brunsting, Diane Dannen
man
Cars driven by Philip
projects this summer. The so they can relay the message an(j Marv’s Turkey Farm near
berg, Debbie 'Darrow, Kristine
Ho Boer. Nola
Nnio (TroAfiinno i.inHa Vanderploeg, 17, of 387 Lincoln
meetings will follow the same to the council members and it Borculo when Martin Arreaga,
De
Freestone, Linda
PHONES
Ave., and Janet Lynn Driesenije.
general outline in both districts. can be discussed.At this meet- 37, of Grand Rapids, received
Heneveld, Suzanne Otting,
17,
Hudsonville,
were
involved
396-8294 and 392-8133
We look forward to seeing you ing the councilwill discuss gen- an abdominal stab wound for
Nancy Scholten, Karen Terpsin a rearend collision Sunday on
eral 4-H business, the Chicago which he was treated in St.
at these meetings.
ma, Jean Boven, Anne Den
24 East 9th St.
Seventh St. about 50 feet east
The annual conservation tour trip, committeereports and any Mary's Hospital in. Grand
Herder, Sheryl Dykema, Laura
of
Columbia
Ave.
Both
werc
sponsored by the U.S. Soil Con- other activities ana events in- Rapids.
Turpin, Linda Van Oosterhout,
Authorized Repreientatives
headed west on Seventh.Ci»y
servation Service, the West Ot- volved in the 4-H program.
Lisa Vander Werf, Yvonne
police charged Vanderploeg with STATE FARM INSURANCECOMPANIES,
tawa Soil Conservation District,
Wammes.
Thomas L. Swets Gets
failure to observe assured clear
Homo OlfKOt: Bloomington, Ml.
Each group was given the
the Ottawa Area Intermediate
Dr.
Louis
Brell
distance.
Degree from Wisconsin
School District and the Ottaopportunity to take part in a
very informal program by singwa County CooperativeExtenThomas
L. Swets, son of Prof,
Dies at
ing a song or putting on a little
sion Service will be held on
and Mrs. Seymour Swets, 4183
skit.
Thursday, Oct. 10. Any teachFENNVILLE - Dr. Louis Lake Shore Dr., received his
The party was over at 5:45
ers planning to have their classWilliam Brell, 65. of route 2, Master of Arts in English from
p.m. and parents picked up hteir
room attend this tour should Fennville,died at his home Sat- the University of Wisconsinat
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
daughters at Teusink's Farm.
contact Ken Ftorger, Ottawa urday afternoon following a Madison, Wis., at the concluArea Intermediate School Dis- brief illness.
sion of the summer session.
trict Office, Box 628, Grand HaSwets is teaching English at
Marriage Licenses
He was born in Goshen, Ind.,
/l
ven. The tour will get
Calvin College,
where his
fa
Ottawa County
,.. under and had practiced optometry
CITY
way at 9:30 a.m. with buses Downers Grovei
He moved ther, now retired, taught for
John Richard Yonkmen, 25,
leaving at approximate half- to the Fennville area in 1961 1 more than 40 years. Mr. and
and Thelma Mae Grotenhuis,31,
hour intervals
from Pigeon
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lepo
Holland; Glenn Rooks, 23, and
Council members reached a milestonein
. , .
.
.from Lvons, 111., and was a Mrs. Swets are now making
Creek Park which is located on membef 0f the St. Peter's Cath- their permanent home in HoiMr. and Mrs. Frank Lepo of sons, Joseph of Holland and Marcia Ruiter, 20, Spring Lake;
city governmentby unanimously approving a Fair
Stanton St. about one-quarter olic Churcht
;iand.
141 Howard Ave. commemora- John of Muskegon and thr^e Ronald Dale Hosley, 19, and
Housing Ordinance for Holland. This action culminof a mile west of 120th Ave. surviving are the wife, Marie; j Mrs. Thomas Swets. the for- ted the 60th anniversaryof daughters, Mrs. Ed (Martha) Sally Lynn Bouwman, 19, Holates many months of work and thoughtful en(Stanton St. is about 3 miles one daughter, Mrs. Tony (Mary mer Patricia Exo, daughterof their marriage on Oct. 10. The Gorski of Chicago, Margaret land; Ronald Jay Buist, 19, ard
dorsements by the Human Relations Commission,
south of M-45.)
Lou) Novak of Fennville; one the Rev. and Mrs. Henry Exo couple was married in 1908 by Lepo of Detroit and Mrs. Dan Lora Dell De Vries, 18, JenLson;
city attorney, real estate interests and various other
the
Rev.
J.
J.
Daly
at
the
St.
(Katherine)
Shillinger
of
Grand
Lorenzo
Herrea,
50,
and
Juaniof
Sheboygan,
Wis.,
received
son, Louis R. of Westmont, III.;
interestedgroups.
Skating parties are scheduledtwo sisters, Mrs. D. (Henrietta) her Master of Library Science Brenden’s Church in Elkins, W. Rapids. Another son. Leo, is de- ta Escobar, 37, Holland;Lyle
Mackintosh,
59,
and
Elna
Mackin the three districts as fol- Stenbergof Chicago and M--s. from the University of Wiscon- Va. and have lived in Holland 52 ceased. There are 12 grandchilEXPRESS, INC.
lows: The Coopersville districtGeorge (Alberting) Stenberg of sin and is also teaching at Cal- years, coming from Fremont dren and seven great-grandsons. intosh, 59, Fruitport;Gary VanMrs. Lepo is 80 years old and The Lepos are members of the der Wal, 21, end Barbara MooGeneral OHicei, Holland. Michiqan
members 14 and under will skate Fennville; one brother, Joseph vin. They are living in Grand
dy, 23, Holland.
Mr. Lepo 83. They have two, St. Francis de Sales Church.
Rapids.
at the Hi-Way Roller Rink in of Engleside, 111.
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Ottawa County North Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Real Estate Molen,
who celebrated

Assailant

Township

their

59th wedding anniversaryon

Transfers

Asks Exam

Virgil E. Harper and wife Pt.

On Charge

Lot 49 and 50, Add. No. 1, Van-

denBerg’s Add. to City of Holland.

Patrolman Van Ingen

Merle G. Pointer and wife to

Undergoes Surgery,

Clifford E. Crocoll and wife Lot

Reported Satisfactory

B. L. Scott’sElmwood Add. Hudsonville spent the afternoon
with them. Many of these folks
Victor C. Wright to Tommv L. were former schoolmatesfrom
Ash and wife SE^NEVi 19-5-15 the Shackhuddle area. Other
callerson Monday included the
Twp. Holland.
Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. Duven
Jerry Berghorst and wife to
of Zeeland, Mrs. C» Meeuwsen
Francis S. Volkema and wife
and Ellen of South Blendon, the
Lot 6, Bluebird Gardens, Twp.
Rev. and Mrs. B. Bylsma and
Georgetown.
H. Klinger of this place.
William D. Boonstra and wife
Other callers and visitors durto Gerald R. Mahler and wite
ing ihe week included, Mr. and
Lot 46, Roosenraad Supervisors

enother Holland officer who was
in pursuit of a man attempting
to flee arrest.
Patrolman John Van Ingen,
23, incurred a wound in the left
arm in a scuffle that broke out
around 3:45 p.m. Thursday in
a lot on Sixth St. between River
and Central Aves.
Van Ingen was taken to Holland Hospital where he under-

Mersman of North
Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. IngMrs. Charles

Plat No. 2, City Zeeland.

Herman Lemmen and wife to vald Settem of Roosevelt Park,
Robert F. Ruff and wife E'iWk
Muskegon, the Rev. and Mrs.
NWV4 27-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
H. Van Egmond of Holland,
George W. Parlmer and wife Henry Poskey of Jenison, Mrs.
to Clark E. Elenbaas and wife
Sarah Ballis of Grand Rapids
Pt. NWV4 9-6-13 Twp. Georgeand Mr.
Mrs. Andrew
town.
Biesbrock of South Blendon.
Sara Geurink to Arnold Wyk- Each call as well as the many
stra and wife Pt. NE^SEty
greetings they received was ap24-6-15Two. Olive.
preciated very much.
Nelson Van de Luyster and
Lynel Beth, was born to Mr.
wife to Lewis VandenBosch and
and Mrs. John Bosch on Sept.
wife Pt. NE>/4NEV4 18-5-14 Twp.
16 at Zeeland Hospital.
Zeeland.
A number of local women atCharles Large and wife to Bertended the Spiritual Retreat held
nice E. Lawrence SW«/4NEV4 at Camp Geneva recently.This
2-5-16 Twp. Park.
retreat was sponsored by the
Marie Koning to Howard G.
Spiritual Life Committee of the
Goodyke end wife Pt. Lot 6,
Women’s Classical Union of the
Block 57, City of Holland.

night.

He was reported in satisfactory
condition Friday.
The assailant, Arthur Ogden,
38, of rural Holland, was

and

charged with assaultwith intent
to commit murder and he demanded examinationwhen arraigned later Thursday evening
before Holland Municipal Judee
John Galien Jr.

Bond on Ogden was set at
$20,000. Ogden was later transferred to Ottawa county jail.
This was the first time in 36
years a Holland policeman was
wounded. Former Police Chief
Peter A. Lievense was seriously
wounded during a holdup at the
First National Bank on Sept. 29,

$181,846
Twenty-nine building permits

City of Holland.

call to assist

went surgery Thursday

throughoutthe past week. On
Monday afternoon Mrs. Ann
Becksfort of Holland, Peter De
Young of Grand Rapids, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit De Young of
Hamilton,Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Zoet of Beaverdam and the
Rev. and Mrs. R. Curtiss of

46,

A Holland police officerwas
wounded Thursday afternoon
when he went on a

Permits Hit

Sept. 23 enjoyed visits and calls
by many friends and relatives

Irene J. Steffens and et al to

RELATES DETAILS — Holland Patrolman
Glenn Bareman (left) points out the area
and relates to Holland officers details of
the pursuit of a fleeing man and the
ensuing scuffle in which a Holland policeman was wounded Thursday. Holland offi-

cers at right are Juvenile Officer Dennis

Gatlin (foreground) Det. Dennis Ende and
Det. Gil Tors. The wounded patrolman, John
Van Ingen, was reported in satisfactorycondition at Holland Hospital Friday.
(Sentinel photo)

y

Holland township during Sentember by Township Zoning Administrator Raymond Van Den
Brink.

There were two houses

1932.

United Fund
Residential

five remodeling,$2,950; three
aluminum siding, $2,896; six
utility buildings,$2,300,an in-

and

dustrial building for $100,000

IN VIETNAM-Army

Pfc.

several miscellaneous items.

Jerry L. Brower, 20, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E.

Permits follow:
West Ottawa Public School,
house project on lot 6, Brooklane subdivision,$17,000; self,

Brower, route 2, Chicago
Dr., Zeeland (Borculo) was
assignedas a riflemanin
the 4th InfantryDivision
near Pleiku, Vietnam on
Aug. 30. He took his basic
training at Ft. Knox, Ky.,
and his advanced training
at Ft. Polk, La. He was
home on leave until Aug. 17
before going to Vietnam.
attended Beaverdam
Elementary schools and
Unity Christian High School

contractor.

Wayne Harrington,lot 46,
Maywood Park subdivision,
$14,000; self, contractor.

Willis Sale, 2622 142nd Ave.,
garage, $1,400; self, contractor.
Noordeloos Christian Reformed Church, 4075 112th Ave.,
garage, $1,200;self, contractor.
Melvin Hassevoort,158 Elm
Lane, garage, $1,300;self, con-

He

tractor.

Jerome Vander Slik, 10375

at Hudsonville.

Gordon

St., carport

and

patio,

$1,500; self, contractor.

De Mar Bunnell,762 Mary
remodeling, $500; Ed
Oudman, contractor.
Ave-., x

Gilberto Marrequin,615 Butternut Dr., remodeling,$200;
self, contractor.

wife

Morris Handlogten and wife to

Head Named

total-

ing $31,000; four garages, $5,400;

Zeeland Classis.
The family of Mrs. Hattie
to Donald E. Stoltz Pt. Lot 6,
Berghorst gathered at her home
Block 57, City of Holland.
recently for a painting bee.
Frederick Van Wieren and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst
wife to Richard Rasmussen and
enjoyed a fishing .trip for a
wife Lot 154 and Pr. Lot 153, number of days recently.
Idlewood Beach Sub. Twp. Park.
Mr. and Mrs. John Walcott of

Howard G. Goodyke and

Van Ingen was wounded during a scuffle that terminated
events triggered when Patrolman Glenn Bareman arrested
Ogden on a disorderly charge
for using vile and vulgar lang-

;

totaling $181,846were issued in

Sue Fletcher. 109 River

Hills

Dr., remodeling, $200; Bill
Boersma,contractor.
Leroy Nash, 581 Hayes

St.,

remodeling, $1,800; Bill Boers-

ma,

contractor.

Robert Drew, Ranson St., remodeling, $250; self, contractor.

Allendale spent an evening with

Gary L. Hamilton end wife Lot
the H. H. Vander Molens reuage in a public place at Eighth
Louis Steenwyk, 1972 104th
254, Lamplight Estates No. 6, cently.
St. and Central Ave. around 3:30
Ave., aluminum siding, $876;
Twp.
Georgetown.
ZEELAND - Mrs. Glen De
Harvey Biesbrock, who rep.m. Thursday.
Brower Window and Awning
Dell M. Koop and wife to AnPree, 246 Woodlawn Court will
turned
from active duty with
Ogden allegedly struck PaSales,
contractor.
serve as chairman of the resi- dres Jensen and wife Lot 7, the Seabees is enjoying a 43
trolman Bareman and began
Ted Schreur, 518 Essenburg
dential division of the current Visscher’s Add. City Holland. day furlough with his wife and
fleeing on foot. OfficerBareman
Dr., aluminum siding, $620;
Zeeland United Fund campaign, Fred Berghorst and wife to
home folks. Harold Biesbrock,
radioed for assistance and folBrower Awning, contractor.
Dr. Marvin L. Goeman, drive Alvin J. Ritsema and wife Lot who is stationed at Great Lakes
lowed Ogden in the police cruisFORT HOOD-Army
Kenneth Branderhorst,10463
chairman, announced today.
5, Bluebird Gardens, Twp. Naval Center spent the week
er to the vicinity of a parking
Mary Ann St., aluminum siding,
Pfc. Norman J. Klynstra,
The residentialdivisionwhich Georgetown.
end with his wife and parents
lot near the Old North End Tav$1,400; Brower Awning, con25, son of Mr. and Mrs.
has the responsibility of raising Donald Van’t Hof and wife to and other relatives.
ern at 22 West Sixth St. where
tractor.
Andrew Klynstra, 452 Huiz$2,800 of the $21,270 drive goal Duane A. Brink and wife Pt
Miss Nelene Bylsma enterhe chased Ogden on foot. Police
Harvin Pieper, 431 East Lakeenga St., Zeeland, has been
will carry out the house-to-house SW^SElijSWU 12-5-15 Twp. Hoi
tained her High School Sunday
said the tavern itself was not
wood
Blvd., utility building,
assigned
to
the
2nd
Armored
land.
canvass during the period Oct.
School Class at the cottage at
involved in the incident.
$350; self, contractor.
Division at Fort Hood. Tex14-18, Goeman said.
Rodger Dangremond and wife
Sand lake on Sept. 21. Sixteen
When Officer Van Ingen and
Richard Kalmbaugh, 12883
as. Klynstra, a clerk, enMrs. De Pree said 14 zone to Franklin L. Messany and wife
members were present.
other officers arrived at the
James St., utility building, $550;
tered the Army last Janumajors have been recruited to Lot 98, Nieuwsma’s Supervisors
William Kolkman of Grand
scene Bareman and a second
ary and completed basic self, contractor.
enlist approximately120 solici- resub. Twp. Park.
Rapids was a Sunday dinner
Holland officer had been strugJacob Steenwyk, 10335 Gortors who will call at all houses
Duane A. Brink and wife to guest at the home, of his rela- training at Ft. Knox, Ky.,
gling with Ogden.
don St., utility building, $350;
Before entering the Army,
in the Zeeland area.
George Gosselarand wife Lot tives the Rev. and Mrs. B.
During the struggle, police
self, contractor.
Pfc. Klynstra attended CenFor the purpo.seof reviewing 38, Brookwood Sub. No. 1, Two.
Bylsma and Nelene on Sept.
said Bareman’s revolver unRay Van Eyk, 12745 James
tral Michigan University at
the work involved and the disF
22. He is Mrs. Bylsma’s uncle,
knowingly became unholstered.
St.,
utility buildings,$350; self,
Mt.
Pleasant
where
he
was
tributionof campaign supplies, Russel Scholten and wife to
who recently returned from a
It was allegedlygrabbed by Ogcontractor.
a
“coffee” will be held at Bert Walcott and wife Pt. SWV4
a member of Alpha Kappa
vacation in the Netherlands,
den.
Dari Wyngarden,4613 96th
Bosch’s Restaurant Thursday, 14-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Psi, business fraternity. His
Norway, Sweden and Denmark.
Officer Bareman wrestled OgAve., utility building, $500; self,
Oct. 10 at 10 a.m. All volunteers
wife, Nancy, lives in KilRodger D. DeVroes and wife
A Leadership Instituteof the
den to the ground and as Barecontractor.
in the residentialdivision are to Alfred Vrugginkand wife Lot
leen, Texas.
Zeeland Classis was held at the
man shoved the gun barrel into
Jay Bosch, 145 South 104th
invited, Mrs. De Pree said.
11, Shrine Estates Sub. Twp.
Faith Reformed Church at Zeethe dirt, Ogden fired a shot. AfAve., utility building, $200; self,
Majors are Mrs. Marvin Goe- Georgetown.
land on Friday and Saturday oi spoke at the local Christian contractor
ter. the first shot, Ogden
man, Mrs. Harvey Ten HarmLeonard J. Johnson end wife last week. Dr. Howard Hageman Reformed Church Sunday morwrenched the gun free and alWest Ottawa Public Schools,
sel, Mrs. Marvin Schaafsma, to Westdale Co. Lot 73, Ardmore
of Newark, N.J. was the speak- ning while Mr. Albert Ter Haar
legedly turned and fired a sec294 West Lakewood Blvd., bus
Mrs. Robert Yff, Mrs. Arden Park Sub. No. 1, Twp. Georgeer. His addresses were on “The representedthem at the Reond shot that struck Patrolman
garage, $20,000; Ken Topp, conShuck, Mrs. James De Young, town.
Nature of the Church;” “The formed Church.
Van Ingen.
tractor.
Mrs. Leroy Biddings, Mrs. DuCornelia Barkel to Kit J.
Miss Nancy Marlink became
Mission Of The Church” and
Bareman and other officers
East End Shell, 589 East
ane Kloet, Mrs. Burnette Rik- Koenes and wife Pt. Lot 114,
“Missionin a Secular World.” the bride of Ed Baron at Zee- Eighth St., remodeling, $5,000;
again grabbed the revolver and
kers, Mrs. Lester Hoogland, Riverside Add. City Holland.
Fifteen members of the local land last week Friday evening. self, contractor.
a third shot was fired into the
Mrs. Fred Veldhuis, Jr., Mrs.
Home Builders, Co-Part, to Reformed Church attended.
Young Peoples meetings were
ground as the gun was being
Oak Financial Corp., 511 ChiDon Van’t Hof, Mrs. Ray Eaton Jacob B. Carver and wife Lot
secured.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Henry Hoffman resumed for the season at the cago Dr., remodeling,$3,000;
and Mrs. Floyd Walters.
35, Rosewood Acres, Twp.
returned from a trip to New ChristianReformed Church here Bouwens and Sons, contractor.
The drive officially opened in Georgetown.
York the past week where they on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’Van Wieren’sHardware, 675
all other divisionsof the camPeter Westrate and wife to
visited relativesfor a few days. clock.
Douglas Ave., remodeling.
paign Oct. 1. Chairman of these Daniel Grooters and wife Lot
Frank Van Drunen left Sun“The Captivity of the Mind” $4,000; self, contractor.
divisionsare being asked to re- 31, Orchard Plat Twp. George“The Sin of the Body” was
day to spend a week at Auroc, was the subject used by the
James Brewer, 243 Scotts Dr.,
port progressthus far in the town also Pt. NWy4NWV4 25-6-13
the theme of the Sunday mornWis.
Rev. Thomas Vander Heuvel addition to warehouse, $3,000;
drive Monday, Oct. 7, Goeman Twp. Georgetown.
ing message presented at the
Mrs. Weirsema of River Bend at the Fall Mass Meeting of self, contractor.
said.
Gary VanderPloeg and wife
Haven Christian Reformed
was Sunday guest of her chil- the Zeeland League for Men’s Auto Top Inc., 10972 Chicago
to Gary W. VanderPloeg and
Church by the Rev. James I)e
ACCUSED ASSAILANT
Arthur Ogden, 38, (center) of
dren Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moll Societies at the Borculo Chris- Dr., industrial building, $100,000;
wife Lot 53, Terrace Gardens
Vries. The Rev. Calvin Nicwenand Diane.
rural Holland, is shown leaving Holland police department
tian Reformed Church Wed- : Wolverine Building Product
Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
huis of the North Street ChrisMrs. Timmer of Grand Rapids
to be transferred to Ottawa county jail in Grand Haven
| Inc., contractor.
Albert D. Marlink and et M
tian Reformed Church was the
was a Sunday guests at the
Dies in Fennville
On Sunday afternoon, at
Arlon Hossink, 353 East LakeThursday night after demanding examinationon a charge
to Walter L. Smith and wife
guest minister at the Sunday
home of her son the Gordon p.m. a Children’s Rally for the wood Blvd., barn, $700; self.
of assault with intent to commit murder. The charge was
Lot 23. Marlin Acres Sub. City
Timmer family.
evening service of Haven. He
Thomas J. O'Connor, 72, of Holland.
Zeeland Classis will be held at contractor.
made against Ogden after a Holland patrolman,John Van
spoke on “The Problem Boys.”
During the past week Mrs. the Drenthe Christian Reformed
rural Fennville, died this morRobert Zimmer, 3126 North
Ingcn, 23, was wounded earlier Thursday afternoon. Seen
Nelson Stegeman and Roger
Nick Elzinga enjoyed visits by Church with Rev. Kickover,
ning at 12:30 a.m. at the Alle120th Ave., barn, $750; self, conW. Stcigenga recently earned at left is Ottawa County Sheriff Deputy Robert Dykstra
the following:Mr. and Mrs. of Nigeria telling of his work. tractor.
gan Health
and at right is Holland CpI. Russell Hopkins.
degrees at Michigan State.
Henry VanNuil of North Hoi-, The fall meeting of the WoThe O'Connors moved to the a
1 r* i- .
Elmer Holder, 3471 112th Ave.,
The Brownie Troops of tho
(Dc Pree photo)
land and her son Larry, who men’s Missionary Union will be corn crib, $850; self, contractor.
Fennville area in 1942. He re- A/tOrkS ItS Z 5th
area will be taking part in a
returned to his parental home held at the First Christian Retired from the Fennville Mill in a
combined Play Day on October
for a furlough from Alabama. formed Church at Zeeland on
meeting will be held on Wed- lor of the Third Christian Reat the City Park.
He will return to a camp in Oct. 10 with sessions at 1:30 Mrs. A.
Survivors are his wife. Bcsnesdny, Oct. 16 at the Faith Re- formed Church,
Robert Walters left for the
formed Church. North Blendon Elayne Hoeksema was a sur- sie; four daughters, Mrs. Ruth ' About 35 former members of Georgia this week. Mr. and and 7:30 p.m. Speakers will
military service on Monday.
at 80
Reformed Church will be co- gical patient in the Zeeland Hos- Laverty, of Oak Lawn, 111.; Mrs. 1,,e Waverly Activity Club were Mrs. Stan Elzinga of Grandville include the Rev. R. Slater and
Mrs. L. Jansen Ls a patient hostess. The morning session pital last week,
Mrs. Bob Kloos- Rev. B. Doktor and Chaplain
George iumu;
(Okla) runners
Conners oi
of Liu-i6
Chi- guests Ul
of ‘"v
the '.mu
club <u
at a 25th
v-ivuigc
zom anni- and Mr. and ***!.
at the Ferguson Hospital.
GRAND rapids- - • Mrs.
v<?rsary party Friday evening terman of Zeeland also called Jan Friend.
will be at 10:30 a.m.
a m. and the The Zeeland League Men's cago; Mrs. Robert (Rosemary)
Mrs. D. Vander Til is a pa- afternoon session will begin al
Qfnnmr
I nttm III . .. « .i hold in
Mr.S. RlzillPA
Rnh KlOOQtPPSarah Voss, 80, widow of the
on MrsElzinga. Bob
Klooster
Stacey i\t
of HnU
Oak
Lawn.
111.; a nd held in the North Holland Ele OH
Societies Fall Mass meeting was
tient at the Holland Hospital.
Rev. Albert B. Voss of 2414
man recently returned from Central
1:15 p m. A noon luncheon will held on Tuesday evening, Oct. Mrs. Earl (Lois) Cook of Hol- mentary School
The Rev. Darrell Franken of be served.
Mildred Ave, S.E. Grand Rapland; one son, Robert J. O’ConGuest speaker for the evening aciive duty in Vietnam,
1, at 8 p.m. in the Borculo
Arabia was the guest minister
Sunday
Sept. 22
Rev. M.
ids, died Friday evening at St,
nor,
Alsip,
111.; one sister, Mrs. was Mrs. Ed Donivan who de- On
n”
<:nnHo"
‘,0
*
“The Restless Ones” will be Christian Reformed Church. The
Guild
at the Sunday morning service
Mary’s Hospital in Grand Raplighted her audience with an Van Donselaar exchanged pulshown
at the Holland Civic Cen Rev. T. Vnnden Heuvel was the Ruby Dodge of Lockport, III.
of the Faith Reformed Church.
ids following a heart attack.
hilarious account of the book pits with Rev. A. Bestaman of Mrs.
Dis
“God Still Rules" was the theme ter on Oct. 10, II and 12 at 8 guest speaker.
Mrs. Voss formerly resided
by
Jane
Goodsell entitled j. the Messiah Christian Reformed
p.m. Ed Dykema of Zeeland can , John
Lincoln
School
Students
..........
J. Lokers has returned
of the Sunday evening message
in Overisel.
Only Got Two Hands and I’m Church at Hudsonville for the
Mrs.
Ben
Van
Dis
Jr., pres’be
contacted
for
tickets
to
this
home
from
the
hospital.
presented by the Rev. David W.
Visit The Sentinel
evening service.
Busy Wringing Them.”
dent of the Ottawa Countv Surviving are two sons. Dr.
Smits.
Bi ly Graham
The Junior Girl Scouts will be
Mr. and Mrs. Edward HaaseBernard J. Voss of Jeddah,
Lincoln School fifth and sixth
Mrs. Bernard Bosman, teacher
Chapter of MuscularDystrophy,
The Sunday services on Oct. The interdenominationalMen s | visiting the Museum of Natural graders visited The Sentinel
of the first grade in the New voort Sr. were recently honored spoke to the Guild for Christian Saudi, Arabia, Dr. John A. Voss
8 will be conducted by the Rev.
of Grand Rapids; three daugh[,4islor-v’ the Aquarium, and the Wednesday with Miss Qroiyn GWrirngen^SclIooT
and 'former with
with a
a family
fami,y dinner
dinner at
at the
the
David Smite. The Rev. John uld on Saturday, Oct. 5. at thOj Museum of Science and Indus- MacGregor,Miss Jill Risser teacher at Waverlv School WflJSveden House at Grand Rapids Service of Central Park Re- ters, Miss Christine Voss, regformed Church at their meeting
Hains will be conducting a scron Tuesday evening in the isterednurse, of Grand Rapids,
ies of Evangelistic meetings on
ding anniversary
Mrs. J. Robert (Agnes) SteegChurch
Fellowship Hall.
" 8 accomPany,nS wf the originatorof the Wav- dmg anniversary,
Wednesday, Thursday and Sun- ed at 6:30 a.m. The Rev. Ben- ! Cadettes will tTvisUinethe Art
The Rev. M. Van Donselaar
stra of Pompano Beach, Fla.,
day evening in the Fifth Re- jamin R. De Jong, professor at Instituteand Tribune Tower ol
chi,dren jnc,udcd Carl erly Act,v,ty club which form- and Elder J. Vruggink repre- She showed a film, “Sun Nev- Mrs. Marvin (Jeanette) Foler
Sets,”
which
tells
of
research
erly
was
called
the
Mothers
the School of the Bible in Grand
formed Church of Muskegon.
Chicago during Teachers Insti- Blackwood, Judy Blackwwod,
sented the local Christian Rekertsma of Redlands, Calif.; 14
Club.
Mrs. Darrell Franken, mis- Rapids, will be the guest tute on Oct. 29.
formed Church at the Fall also tells the story of a five- 8randc5}Idren;three grea
Allen
Box,
Kerry
Forsten,
GilSpecial music was presented
sionary to Arabia was the guest speaker. His topic will be “Four
A discussion group on effecSessions of the Zeeland Classis
speaker at the Tuesday evening Essentials for Christian Work- tive “Witnessing” will begin bert Garcia, Fred Geary, Mary in two vocal solos by a former held at the Hillcrest Christian year-old boy who has muscular |!’an1dchildf®n:three brother!
Guajardo, Mike Morse, Lora member, Mrs. John Derks,
dystrophy. She also told of her S!an ey Albcrs, of Grand Ra!
Guild for Christian Service ers.”
meeting tonight at the home of
. chapter
.
,c. ids, Justin Albers of Heme
Reformed Church at Hudson- ti.nMi.
work in the local
and
meeting at Faith Church. Mrs.
Casey Valk Ls a patient at the Mrs. Richard Van Dorp. Mrs. Muyskens, Margaret Perales, compained'byMVs.’EdTuidema'
of her personal interestin this Calif., and Marvin Albers
Franken is the former Marilyn Zeeland Hospital.
number one killer of children. Holland.
Tanis. daughter of the first pas“Being a Christian” was the
Mrs. Voss was born in Over
At the end of her talk she read
tor of Faith Reformed.
theme of the Sunday morning
isel and came to Grand Rapid,
the
poem,
“God’s
Special
Gene Geib of the Holland sermon presentedby the Rev. the theme of the Sunday mornat the age of 15. She was grad
Child.”
Police Department will be the E. W. Los at the First Christian ing message presentedat the Coronado.
Fought. Greeters at the door vv-ere’thp'¥pv**RV,R7icmQ,,u«n!i
uated
from Calvin College an«
Devotionswere in charge of
guest speaker on Oct. 13 at the Reformed Church by way of a Second Reformed Church by the
taught in Grand Rapids am
Mrs.
Henry
Von
Raalte,
who
Couples Club of Faith Church. pulpit exchange. The Rev. Rev. John Nordstrom. Walter
portunity for questions and
used the “Silver Lining” as her Kalamazoo. She married Rev
The Youth for Christ Teen Harry Arnold spoke on “To Your Magens, a senior student at answers.
Voss in 1909. Ue served as pas
theme.
Team will be the guests at the Health” in the evening at First Western Seminary and a memMrs. Sam Baar will be the
At the business meeting,the tor at the Christian Reforme<
Sunday evening, Oct. 6, meeting Church.
ber of the Second Reformed hostess at the KYB Auxiliary coming from the farthest dis- Societies were resumed at the
slate of officers was named for Church in Bemis, S.D. and alsi
of the Faith Reformed RCYF.
The Rev. William Kok will be Church.
meeting at her home on Friday, tance.
Christian Reformed Church the the following year, as follows: in Manhattan, Mont, and ii
On Oct. 13, “Afterglow”will be the guest pastor at the First
Team Ministry,assisted in tho Oct. 4.
Following the program guests past week.
President, Mrs. Harris De Neff; Hospers, Iowa. He died in 1936
held at the home of Mike Wier- Christian Reformed Church on worship service.The Rev. NordMrs. Myrtle Carlton Is a pa- were served , a smorgasboard Members of the Borculo vice president, Mrs. Gordon
sma. The Senior Hi RCYFers Sunday, Oct. 6. Rev. Kok is a strom spoke on “The Friend of
dessert from tables attractivelyMother’s. Club met on Tuesday Van Putten; recordingsecretient at Holland Hospital.
Driver Issued Ticket
will be attending a Big Ten former pastor of the church.
God” in the evening.
The Children’s Mission Rally decoratedin the fall motif. In evening of last week with Ger- tary, Mrs. Egbert Brink; publiFootball game between MichiNova Ten Brink, 25, of 37
The Calvinettes entertained The Ladies’ Aid of the Second of Classis Zeeland of the Chris- charge of decorations were Mrs.
rit Essenberg as the speaker. city secretory,Mrs. Vernon
gan and Wisconsinon Nov. 16. their mothers at a mother- Reformed Church met at the
West 19th St., was referred ti
Essenburg and Mrs. Jake He related his experiencesat Kraai; treasurer, Mrs. James
. ............ Ran Reformed Churches will be Don —
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Rater- daughter banquet on Tuesday,
o physician for treatment of
homeof Mrs. Lloyd DeJonge on held at the Drenthe Christian Zuidema.
the FriendshipHouse.
Bosch; project treasurer, Mrs. left knee injury received a
Ink will be celebratingtheir 35th Oct. 1, in the First Christian
Tuesday
Reformed Church on Sunday af- Mrs. Alvin Strabbing and Mrs.
The Rev. E. H. Oostendorp of Cecil Helmink.
wedding anniversary on Friday, Reformed Church.
10:11 a,m. Friday when the cai
Both men and women of the ternoon, Oct. 6, at 2 p.m. ’The Harvey Kruithof poured and the Second Christian Reformed
The business meeting was led she was driving collided will
The Hannah Christian School Second Reformed Church were Rev. Harvey Kickover of Ni- others assisting with the reChurch at Allendale and the by the president,Mrs. Neal Van one driven by James Vandei
ServicemanDirk Van Tamelen Society will be meeting in the invited to hear Dr. Donald
freshmentswere the Mesdames Rev. M. Van Donselaar ex- Bruggen, who also gove the Wege, 65, of 53 Scotts Dr. a
has a new address. It is OGU, chapel of the First Christian I Bruggink speak on church mer- geria will be the speaker.
The Senior Girl Scouts will Ray Rouwhorst, Ernest Diek- changed pulpits for the evening closing prayer.
B535315 USNRTC, San Diego,
River Ave. ond 15th St. Hollam
Reformed Church on Friday, ger at the Tuesday night Guild meet on Monday, Sept. 30 at ema, Prins, Jake Zuidema, Ed
service the past Sunday.
The meeting
ended
Calif. 92133.
~
------- with
-------re
-• | police who investigated cite
- a* ^ P m- The speaker j for Christian Service meeting,
The Women’s Classical Union will be the Rev. E. W. Los, pas- Dr. Bruggink also gave an op- 3 p.m. at the Second Reformed Zuidema, Fought, Essenburg Harvey Van Rhee, represent- fresiimentsserved by the Social Vander Wege for disobeying
Church.
and Bronkema.
ing, the Gideons, International Committee.
traffic signal.
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Jame H. Olofson of 39 West

Many Cases
Processed

'6th St., excessivenoise, $7;
Marguerite Culver of 193 West
13th St., assured clear distance,
$10; Thelma L.‘ Koops, Hamilton, right of way, $10.
Louis Jon Driy of 744 Ruth
Ave., parking, $10;

Court

Many persons were arraigned
on a wide variety of charges
in Municipal Court in recent
days.

George Francis Lawrence, 28,
South Haven, paid $31.60 on a

Hoogendoorn of 13495 Van Buren, stop sign, $12; Elizabeth
Milenkoyic,Fennville,stop sign,
$12; Lois De Jonge of 2235
Peck St., Zeeland, right of way,
$10; Barton Van Tubbergen,
route 1, not carrying helmet
on cycle, $10, and expired operator’s license, $2; Edward
Wesley Stewart of 1552 Je-

disorderly- intoxicated charge. rome,
The alleged offense occurred $12.

Ganges

Eagles For

There were mine members
and four guests present at the

Third

Andrew

In

Chix Defeat

Win

With the aid of
two fumble recoveries Zeeland
won their third game in four
starts this year over the Hudsonville Eagles 14-7 here Friday.

Zeeland recovered a fumble
by Hudsonville quarterback Rus
Elliot on their own ten-yard
line and drove down the field
to score on a seven-yard sweep
by Zeeland quarterback Dirk
Schrotenboerwith 0:21 left in
the first quarter. Butch Wyn-

Sept

26.
Duane Greenwold, Wyoming,
David Marales Calanchi, 17, speeding, $13; Jennie Bouws,
of 219 West 10th St., paid $31.60 route 5, red light, $12; Mary
on a disorderly - intoxicated Dunn of 556 Washington Ave.,
charge. The alleged offense oc- expired operator’s license, $4;
curred Sept. 14. A 15-day sen- Mary Kay Den Uyl, Macatawa,

:

*-.£

Twelve Injured
i

Ganges Garden Club Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.

ZEELAND x

improper registration,

:

In

J. S. Chase. The hostess served
a luncheon at one o’clock after
which was a short business session. Mrs. Charles Green vice
president presidedin the absence of the president opening
the meeting with the Collect.

HUDSONVILLE— Twelve

per-

sons were injured, three of them
critically, in

:Wm
0M

Mrs. Roy Nye gave a very
interestingprogram about the
“Monarch Butterfly,”taking
some of her program from the
Butterflybook by W. J. HoUand
and another by Alfred Wermer
and Jasef Byod.

The meeting closed with the
Gardener’s Prayer. The next
garden convertedand Zeeland meeting will be Friday and will
led 7-0.
be a luncheon and color tour.
Hudsonville tied the score in
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Goodirg
the second quarter when full- were hosts at a dinner recently
back Rol Runge scored on a in honor of their son Michael
three - yard plunge up the mid- who recently returned home
dle at 5:35. Mel Kreuze gather- after serving in the armed fored in an Elliot pass for the ex- ces with eight months in Viettra point and the score at half- nam.
time was 7-7.
Present at the dinner were
Mr.
and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson
Zeeland took advantage of
their second fumble recovery Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gooding, and
when Doug Barense scored on Mr. and Mrs. Barry Gooding
a three-yard run following the and son Garth all of the area.
fumble recovery by Roy De Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Lee of
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. CrosVries on Hudsonville’s40. Wynby Barrelt of Venice Florida.
garden convertedand Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hammer
had the victory.
Route 3, Fennville announcethe
Zeeland was led by Schrotenengagement of their daughter,
boer, with 97 yards in 18 carBobbie Sue, to Robert Schultz,
ries and Barense with 72 yards

Headon Crash'
a headon crash

of

Port Sheldon Rd. about a half

Absorbs

mile east of 28th Ave. near the
northeast border of Hudsonville.

Kenneth L. Phelps

West Ottawa

two cars at 2:34 p.m. Sunday on

Drivers were Edwin Lee Brower, 32, Grandville, and Juan
Lopez, 39, Grand Rapids. According to Ottawa sheriff’s officers, Lopez, eastbound on
Port Sheldon, lost control of his
car on wet pavement on a curve
and struck the westbound Brower car.

First

Loss

FOREST HILLS -

Before I

large homecoming crowd here

Friday night, the Forest Hills
Rangers dealt West Ottawa

its

first loss of the footoallseason

by the score of

39-20.

The pre-

viously upscored upon Panthers
The injured were taken to two
Grand Rapids hospitalsby four were unable to contain the runambulances.The six occupants ning of halfback Stan Grocho*
of the Brower car were taken to walski who broke for many large
St. Mary’s Hospital and occu- gains mainly in the last half.
Kenneth L. Phelps, 29, Is the pants of the Lopez car were
Forest Hills opened the scornew executive director of Fam- taken to ButterworthHospital. ing in the first quarter the first
Critically injured in the Browily Service and the Michigan
time they got their hands on the
Rick Bniggers
Children’sAid Society,succeed- er car was Brower’s daughter ball. After forcing West Ottawa
Rhonda, 4, who received a coming Donald Vander Kooy who
to fumble after the kick-off, the
headed the agency for three pound skull fracture.
Rangers scored covering 24
Critically injured in the Lopez
years.
yards in three plays. The extra
car were the driver, Juan LoPhelps, who joined Family
point was good and the Panthers
pez, chest and head injuries,
Service and Children’sAid here
were in the hole, 7-0.
and Gloria Zambrana, 21, Grand
in 1966 as casework supervisor,
Rapids, fracturedright wrist West Ottawa came right back
previously had been with the
and left hip and scalp lacera- after receivingthe ensuing kickMichigan Department of Social
paid $59.10 on an assault
off. Les Zommermand capped a
tions.
Services,1962-63,and West Shore
charge which allegedly ocOthers in the Brouwer car, 54 yard drive with a 38 yard
Hope College won its first
Mental Health Clinic,1964-66.
curred Sept. 21 on Hope Colall taken to St. Mary’s Hospital, touchdown pass to halfback
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clair
He graduated from Ionia High were the driver, Edwin, admit- Tom Kruithof,making the score
league
dual meet in two starts in 18 carries.
lege campus.
Schultz, Hooter road this area.
Zeeland coach Dick Cooke felt
School in 1957, obtained a B.S.
Richard A. Bliss, 19, of 85 Junior
at the Hope track Saturday 21-37
ted in fair conditionwith facial 7-6. Darryl Mitchell kicked the
Changes Home Club will hold
the
“defense
played
a
good
degree
from
Central Michigan
West 10th St., paid $31.60 on
lacerations and chest injuries; extra point and the score was
over Alma College.
its first meeting of 1968-69 year
game,” and noted “They (HudUniversity in 1961, and an his wife, Joan Tracy, 33, in good tied, 7-7.
a charge of minor in possesPlans
Friday
afternoon
at
the
home
Rick Bniggers, perennial first sonville) blocked a punt and
M.S.W. degree from Michigan condition with multipleabrasions
sion of liquor. A 15-day senFor the remainderof the first
The Holland Jaycees to
of the president Mrs. Florence
place finisher for Hope, broke shortened a lot of others, with
State University in 1964. He is and bruises; a daughter, Dawn
tence was suspended provided finalized plans for their third
quarter,the Panther defense
Galpin in Douglas. The program
a
good
rush.”
his own school record of 20 mina member of the Academy of Renee, 10, admitted in good toughenedand stopped any
no further liquor violationsin nual Holland Junior Miss P,
will be ‘Presidents Day.”
Cooke also praised Wyngarutes 27 and eight tenths seconds
condition with facial lacerations; drives’ that Forest Hills could
two years. The alleged offense eant to be held Nov. 30 at
Wayne Gooding is a patient CertifiedSocial Workers.
den on his fine kicking.
occurred Sept. 27.
at Ann Arbor hospital, Ann He is married and has a son, Marcia, 12, released after treat- make. Forcing a fumble, the
handily by running the four
Holland High School Auditoriu
Zeeland travels to KelloggsGregory. The family lives at ment for bruises, and Randy, 8, Panthers recovered the ball on
Duane Guy Vanden Berg, 18,
The pageant is open to
mile course in the nearly mini- ville Friday for a league game Arbor. Mrs. Gooding is staying
of 97 West 13th St., paid $31.60 Holland area high school gi
with relativesin South Lyon’s 427 West Maerose. The Phelps’s released after treatment for the Rangers’ 34 yard line. Five
mal time of 20:04.
with last year’s O-K Red Divito be near her husband at the are members of First Presby- lacerationsand abrasions.
on a charge of minor in pos- and is based on charact
plays later, fullback Greg DalOther Hope finishers were sion champions.
terian Church of Holland.
Others in the Lopez car, all man smashed over from six
hospital.
session of alcoholic liquor. The scholarship, ambition, lead
||
vastly improved Rich Bissor.,
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Busscher Family Service and Michigan taken to ButterworthHospital, yards out. Again the extra point
alleged offense occurred Sept. ship, religious interest and la
6
third, Jim Mattison, fourth, Dan First
and
daughter Mary of Hamilton Children’s Aid Society is one were Christobal Zambrana, 36, was good and West Ottawa had
27. A 15-day sentence was sus- Hke poise and demeanor,
Colenbrander, sixth, Gene Haul- Yards
62 were Tuesday guests of Mrs. of the member agencies of the Grand Rapids, admitted in fair
the lead, temporarily, 14 7.
pended provided no liquor viola- bathing suit competition is
enbeek, seventh and Bob Scott, Yards
37
William Broadway and Corinne Greater Holland United Fund conditionwith facial lacerations,
eluded; however, a physical
tions in three years.
On the following kick-off,
eighth.
Total
99 Barnes.
which is staging its annual fund teeth and jaw injuries;DemiAlex Pena, 35, of 308 West ness divisionis included in
Mitchell booted the ball into
13
Bruggers, in choppingnearly Passes attempted
Mrs. Otto Schwenensen left drive this month. The service trio Zambrana, 59, Grand Ra- the end-zone forcingForest Hills
12th St., waived examination judging.
4 by plane from O’Hare Field agency office is located at 680 pids, in fair conditionwith chest
24
seconds
off his previous rec- Passes completed
An
orientation
meeting
v
on a charge of carrying a conto take the ball on their own
1 Sunday to return to Prescott WashingtonAve.
injuries; Phillipo Zambrana, 59,
ord, ran the first two miles of Passes interceptedby
cealed weapon and was bound be held on Oct. 23 in the W
20 yard line. But from here,
4 Arizona after visiting her
Grand Rapids, in fair condition
the race in 10:02 and with a
over to Ottawa Circuit Court to Ottawa High School Audio-Vis'
Grochowalski took over. On two
with a fractured left leg and
3 daughter and family Mr. and
superb effort matched that time Fumbles
appear Oct. 14. The alleged of- Room. Film highlights of
consecutiveplays, he carriedfor
right wrist; Pablo Zambrana,
for the last two miles thanks to
4-65 2-68 Mrs. Ray Kornow a few weeks CharlesSligh Jr.
1967 National Pageant as well
a total of 76 yards. Four plays
fense occurred Sept. 28.
19,
Zeeland,
in
fair
condition
a fine sprint at the end. It
8-75 4-50 Michigan Conference Youth
later, he ran the ball over on a
Harley Kimber, 24, of 75 slides of the Holland Pagei
with fractured ribs, chest and
seems only a matter of time beDirector, Miss Margaret Kennifourth and one play after the
East Ninth St., paid $35.70 on will be shown.
scalp injuries.
fore Bruggers breaks the 20
son was was a guest speaker
Cheryl Artz, Holland’s 11
other
Rangers couldn’t crack
a charge of improper use of
minute mark.
at United Methodist Church “The thought of Individual Christobal and Gloria Zam- the Panther defense. The conregistration plates. A 15-day Junior Miss will be on hand w
freedom
was
in the minds and brana have permanent addresSunday morning it being ChrisHope coach Barry Workman
version was good making the
sentence was suspendedprovid- Richard O’Connor and George
Guest minister at the local tian Education Sunday. She told hearts of the people that found- ses in New York City.
Steggerda, Jaycee President,to was pleased with the performscore 14-14.
ed no further violations in a
Christian Reformed Church about her work in Alaska this ed this nation and the first big
explain the pageant and answer ance of his entire squad and
step toward this goal was the
year.
Sunday was the Rev. Otto De past summer.
Greg Dalman saved another
List Six New Babies
noted “its (the times) coming
Gary Vander Wal, 21, of 254 questions.The Jaycees ask that
Declaration of Independence,”
Groot of the Zutphen Church.
Forest Hills score seconds beMiss
Denise
Gould
and
friend
all interested girls be accom- up real strong.” Hope’s first
Pine Ave., paid two $7 fines on
fore the half ended when he
The Men’s Society will begin of M.S.U. East Lansing spent Charles R. Sligh Jr., told mem- In Holland Hospital
panied by one of their parents. five runners were under 23 mincharges of improper display of
their meetings for the fall sen- the week end with her parents bers of the Holland Rotary Club
intercepted a pass inside the
Sunday births in Holland HosRefreshmentswill be served utes.
son, Oct. 14.
registrationplates and failure
Mr. end Mrs. Lawrence Gould. Thursday noon at the Hotel pital included four boys and one Panthers’ 10 yard line. At the
during the meeting.
Workman has been working New address: Miss Ruth
Warm Friend.
half the score stood at 14-14.
to display registration plates.
girl.
O’Connor has been named to bunch his times more as was Veltkamp, Box 261, Jos, Nigeria. ..FamilyNight at the Ganges
‘However, since that time, reArrests were on Aug. 5 and 6.
United
Methodist
Church
will bo
The second half began with
general chairman and has an- the case Saturday.
A daughter, Melinda was born
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elders Sunday evening October 6 at gardless of which administraSteve Tornovish, 56,, of 2022
West Ottawa kicking off to tho
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Enrique
Canounced his committees. Serving
Workman credited the im- and son, Kurt, are living in the
South Shore Dr., was given a
6 p.m. A light pot-luck supper tion was in power, we have a brera, 178 East 16th St.; a son. Rangers. On a fake handoff,
as internal vice chairman will provement to hard work and
village, in the home fcymerly will be followedwith a pro- gradual loss of individualfreesuspended $100 fine on a charge
Delone Milton Jr., born to Mr. Grochowalski raced from his
be Bud Morgan who will be res- speed drills that he and his asdom.”
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Arth- gram.
of violating Michigan Departand Mrs. Delone Fuglseth, 155 own 25 yard line to the West
ponsible for entries, publicity, sistant Doug Formsma have
ur Poortenga.
ment of Agriculture regulations. judges and M.C., and producThe Women’s Society of Chris- Sligh pointed out that the pop- West 15th St.; a son, Timothy Ottawa 49 yard line. With good
been sending the Flying DutchThe Women’s Mission and Aid tian Service will meet at the ulation of the United States
He paid $4.10 costs. The al- tion.
Lee, born to Mr. and Mrs. Ver- field position,the Rangers
men through. These consist of Circle held a work meeting
since 1950 has increased about
United
Methodist
Church
Tuesleged offense involving smoked
non
Den Bleyker,1055 Lincoln marched 49 yards in six plays
Heading these sub committees hard 660 and 880 sprints.
Thursday with a potluck dinner day evening October 15 at 7:30 one third, while the increase in
products occurred Sept. 9. The will be Robert Tubergan,RichAve.; a son, Kurtis Jay, burn highlighted by Randy Simons
Hope travels to Adrian Sat- at noon. Hostesses were Mrs.
p.m. This meeting will be the governmentspending by the na- to Mr. and Mrs. Lauren Was- 24 yard scamper into the endfine was suspendedprovided no ard Cartier, John Schaik and
urday to run against the de- Peter Cotts and Mrs. H. A. Bowtional governmenthas increased
celebrationof the charter. Mrs.
further violations.
sink, 264 Florence St.; a son. zone. The conversionwas no
Mary Ellen Stevenson.
fending MIAA champion Bull- man.
\
Howard Margat will be the pro- almost four
Steven Craig Nash, 18, of 580 ' Handling the external s vice dogs.
Scott Harold, born to Mr. and good making the score 20-14.
“People always point out that
Wednesday evening Mr. and gram chairman and the hostesMrs. Henry Barnes, route 2,
West 21st St., paid $31.60 on a chairmanship will be James VerFrom here on in, it was all
Mrs. M. De Groot, Mrs. A. Zag- ses will be Mrs. Herman Stren- we have a terrific cost of deFennville.
charge of minor transportingal- plank with Larry Den Uyl, budForest Hills. Forcing a Panther
fense so we can’t expect governers, and Mr. and Mrs. H. Bow- der and Mrs. Robert Baker.
coholic liquor. A 15-day sen- get and finance; Roger Vander
ment expendituresto be any A daughter, Wendy Lynn, was fumble the first time they got
man were guests of Mrs. L. ZagMiss
Connie
Wolter
daughter
born this morning to Mr. and their hands on the bail, the Rantence was suspended provided Meulen, programs, completing
lower, but the fact is that since
ers.
of Mr. and Mrs. Clare Wolter
Mrs. Leon Fales, 1418 West gers recovered and scored the
no violationsin three years. his sub-committees.
for
1960
defense
spending
has
inWilliam Huizenga underwent has recently returned from a
Lakewood Blvd.
touchdown in six plays from 46
Roger L. Hamstra, 24, of The Jaycee Auxiliarywith
surgery Thursdayat the Holland tour through Alaska. Connie was creased 71 per cent and nonJack N. Grooff, general man- Hospital.
yards out. Randy Simons scor10425 Chicago Dr., Zeeland, Mrs. Paul Schrotenboer as chairdefense spending has increased
one of the group to go through
ed the touchdown from two
charged with two counts of man will assist in entries, pro- ager of the Anderson Steamship Gene Lamers has returned to
97 per cent.”
a Travel Agency.
J.
yards out making the score
improper registration on Sept. duction and awards. This year’s Agency, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio, his home from St. Mary’s Hos“We must change our direcThe
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Dale
has
been
appointed
honorary
26-14. The try for the extra
9 and Sept. 15, was put on pageant will follow a patriotic
tion and start down the road topital.
Walker and two children who
Dies at
79
consul of the Netherlandsfor
point was blocked.
probation for two years. He theme.
Mrs. Roswell Stilwillenter- have been home on leave from ward more individual freedom
the
state
of
Ohio,
it
was
anFor the remaining six minutes
must pay monthly oversight
and
away
from
a
goal
of
a
totained with a bridal shower in their Missionary work in IndoEdward J. Smith,.79, of 71 of the third quarter, neither
nounced today by the Netherfees of $5 and surrender his
honor of Miss Beth Rynbrandt nesia for the past year are now tally socializedstate.”
West 28th St., died Monday team was able tq mount a
Cigarets
lands InformationService in
Sligh mentioned many prooperator’s license to the proThursday evening. Guests were leaving from New York for
afternoon at Holland Hospital threat.
Holland.
grams like the Junior Achievebation officer.
aunts and cousins.
Singapore where they will bo
following a lingering illness.
In Station Breakin
Grooff, a native of AmsterThe fourth quarter opened
Charles Glenn Dreyer, 23, of
Mrs. Joe Bredeweg underwent waiting for their Indonesia visas ment program for high schools
He was a lifelong resident of wilh Forest Hills in possession
dam, has been active in shipto teach young people the re1660 Lakewood Blvd., was put
A total of 1,720 packages of
surgery at the Holland Hospital to be approved.
the Holland area. He was a of the ball on their own 40 yard
ping since attending college in
Thursday.
on probation for two years on cigarettes with a retail value
Rev. and Mrs. Walker are lationshipbetween labor, man- member of the Immanuel Bap1952. He was appointed adminline. On the first play, Groagement and capital and the
a disorderly-intoxicated
charge. of $481.60were taken from the
nephew and neice of Mr. and
tist Church and before his re- chowalski ran for 26 yards to
istrator of the Board of the Roy.
need for profit. He also told of
He must pay $5 a month over- Admiral PetroleumCompany at
Mrs.
Earl
Sorensen.
al NetherlandsSteamship Co.
“MIND” the program for meth- tirement had been employed by West Ottawa's 34 yard line.
543 Chicago Dr. sometime besight fees.
in Amsterdamserving as coorods of intellectual developmert the C and O Railroad as a Seven plays later, on a second
Edmunde Huerta-Huerta,20, tween 3:30 and 6 a.m. today, ac- dinator of export and import
Three Motorbikes
and 23 situation, he broke into
taught through tape recordings workman for 31 years.
at
81
of 4545 New Holland St., was cording to Ottawa county sher- cargoes. He moved to the UnitHe is survived by his wife, the open for the touchdown. The
for low achievers and those who
Involved
in Collision
iff’s
officers
who
are
investigatsentenced to serve 33 days on
ed States in 1956 and became
BENTHEIM — John Veenwish to improve their job sta- Anna; two sons, Edward and extra point was good running
a charge of no operator’sli- ing.
vice presidentin charge of sales boer, 81, of Bentheim, HamilIrvin both of Zeeland; four the score to 33-14.
Holland police are investigat- tus.
Deputies
said
entry
and
exit
cense. Thirty days were susand operations at Midwest Sea- ton, route 1, died at his home ing an accident involving three
daughters,
Mrs. Clyde (MarThe
speaker
also
mentioned
Meanwhile, with time running
pended on condition no further was made by crawling through way Shipping Co. in Cleveland.
motorbikes that occurred at STEP, solutionsto employment vina) Bolt of Hudsonville, Mrs. out on them, the Panther offense
Monday afternoon.
a
rear window located on the
violations.
He became general manager
He attended the Bentheim Re- 1:40 p.m. Saturday at Wash- proplems,a clearing house for Walter (Vera) Pullen, Miss was sputtering. The Panther
Robert Seidelman,19, of 1055 north side of the station.
of the Anderson Steamship formed Church and was a re- ington Blvd. and 14th St.
ideas set up by the National As- Beatrice Smith and Mrs. Har- receivers couldn’t find the hanThe
14 by 18-inch window was
Lincoln Ave., was put on proAgency in 1962 and became an tired brick layer. Before moving
One of the cyclists,Charles sociation of Manufacturersto old (Anita) Branderhorst all of dle on the ball, and their runbroken
out by a rock, deputies
bation two years on a speeding
American citizen in 1965. The to Bentheim 11 years ago, he Kennedy, 21, of 249 West 15th help individual employers Holland; 24 grandchildren; two
ning attack ground to a halt.
said, that also went through a
charge. He must pay $52 fine,
Cleveland consulate is located in had lived in Jamestown and
St., was taken to Holland Hos- throughout the nation to solve sisters-in-law, Mrs. Henry CaseThe Rangers scored their last
window in the door that divides
$5 a month oversight fees and
the office of the Anderson Grand Rapids. He was never pital for treatment of an abra- their employment problems lo- mler of Grand Haven and Mrs.
touchdown on a 34-yard pass,
the stationrooms and smashed
SteamshipAgency.
surrender his operator’s license
married.
Arend Smith of Holland; and Scott Wingeier to Tom Teft.
sion to the chin and released. cally.
through the front door.
to the court for an indefinite
Surviving are two sisters,
Sligh, a former president ot one brother-in-law,John Vol- Once again the conversion was
Police said the other two
time.
World War II Mothers
Mrs. William Smede of Grand motorbikes were driven by Billy the NAM, is an honorary vice kers of Holland.
no good. On the next series of
Others arraigned were AnRapids and Mrs. T. Vander Zee Vander Ford, 16, of 823 Pine presidenttor life. He said hopedowns, West Ottawa closed out
Hold Regular Meeting
drew Hoogendoorn,of 13495 Van
of The Netherlands; and several Ave., and Billy Kennedy, 28, of ful signs are private colleges
the scoring on a four yard pass
Sandra Taylor Honored
Buren, stop sign, $12; Juanita
and private schools in the counA regular meeting of the nieces and nephews.
112 West Ninth St.
from Visser to end Dave OverGuerrero, of 186 West Eighth
try that are helpful in preserv- On Her Sixth Birthday
Mothers of World War II was
way. The extra point was
St., red light, $12; Lois De
ing and enlarging upon the free
held Wednesday evening in the
A party was given in honor of blocked.
Jonge, of 2235 Peck St., Zeeenterprisesystem.
Peoples State Bank Northside
After the game, coach Ron
Sandra Taylor on her sixth
land, right of way, $10; Ed“Only if these schools resist
building. Mrs. James Crowle
birthday anniversary by her Wetherbeeof West Ottawa comward Bicknell, of 740^4 First
the temptation to take federal
presided.
mother and sister, Janice, Wed- mented that Forest Hills simand state funds can they mainSt., .red light, $12; John Parks,
Thank you letterswere read
nesday afternoon et the home of ply played a better game than
of 11593 Greenly, no operator’s
tain their complete indepen- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burt did his Panthers. He noted that
from Mrs. Jennie Nash for
dence and value to the counlicense, $23.10, and careless
making ditty bags for Vietnam
in the fourth quarter many of
Taylor.
try,” Sligh said.
driving,$17.
and from Richard G. Kenny of
The girls each made a brace- quarterbackVisser’i passes
NORTH MUSKEGON -Hamil- cut the lead to 7-6 at the half.
He was introduced by his son,
Glen A. Syperda, 13th St.,
the Departmentof Mental
let for themselves and games were dropped.
ton ran into a tough state
not carryinghelmet on cycle,
Hamilton had another oppor- Bob Sligh, program chairman were played. Prizes were wop
Health for sending clothing to
Next week, West Ottawa reranked North Muskegon ballfor the day.
$10; Donald Hulsebos, of 131
the Fort Custer State Home.
tunity before the half but time
by Dawn Kruithof and Cynthio turns home to face Rogers in
club here Friday and came out
West 20th St., not carrying helLunch was served by Mrs.
Green.
their homecoming game.
on the short end of a 14-6 score. ran out with the Hawkeyes on
met on cycle, $10; Paul David
Agnes Mortenson and Mrs.
Two Persons Injured
Guests invited were Arlene
WO FH
However, Hamilton coach North Muskegon’s two yard
Wiest of 627 West 24th St.,
Blanche Shaffer. The prize
Adrianse, Candy Bradford, Mary First downs
8
14
In
Two-Car
Accidenf
Larry Campbell felt his club line.
speeding, $22; Harlan W. Driepackage went to Mrs. Frances
111
333
Two persons were injured at Fuerst, Cynthia Green, Janet Yards rushing
played
“a
strong
ball game”
North Muskegon took the secSroka.
senga of 28 East 17th St.,
Hoffman,Laurie Hopkins, Kelly Yards passing
139
8C
and was especiallypleased with ond half kickoff and drove 66 8:56 p.m. Friday when cars
The District 4 meeting will be
improper plates, $7; Isabel
Huyzer, Dawn Kruithof, Miche'le Total yards
250
42:
driven
by
Arvin
Z.
Watt,
28,
of
his defensive unit who he felt
yards in 11 plays climaxed by
held in Benton Harbor on Oct.
Smith, of 429 College Ave.,
Nummikoski, Particia Perez, Puss attempts
22
1
did “another real, real good a one yard, fourth down touch- New Richmond, and Clifton
10 and the next meeting of the
pftvnitting unlicensed person to
Ericka Vender Peyl, Cindy Van Passes completed
9
3
John
Spyker,
51,
of
161
West
job.”
local club will be held on
down run by Mark Johnson at 27th St., collided on US-31 87 Dine, Linda Van Dyke, Linda Passes interceptedby 2
drive, $22, and no insurance on
1
North Muskegon scored first 6:06 of the third quarter.
Oct. 16 at 8 p.m.
vehicle, $12.
Vigil.
4
Fumbles
feet north of 40th St.
2
in the second quarter when Bob
Hamilton threatened once Police reported both cars were
All the girls were from San- Fumbles lost
Harvey Vanden Bosch, route
Ruth Kleinheksel
2
1
failure to dim lights, $12;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Klein- Births in Zeeland Community Steele plunged one yard with more in the game but a fum- going north on US-31 when the dra’s first grade class at Van Punts
8-140 3-104
Mark Van Zanten of 813 Cen- heksel of route 5 announce the Hospital on Monday included a 7:13 remainingon the clock. ble stalled a drive on North accident occurred and cited Raalte School.
30
60
Penalties
The score was set op on an Muskegon’ssix yard line.
tral Ave., red light, $12; Ger- engagement of their daughter, so, Daniel Jon, born to Mr.
West Ottawa
Watt for driving while under
Campbell noted that Hamil- the influenceof liquor.
ald R. Laarman of 2809 128th Ruth, to the Rev. John O. Stan- and Mrs. Ronald Scholten, 9471 interceptionof a Hamilton pass
Ends: Overway, Van Wieren,
Two Cars Collide
Ave., speeding, $22; Charles E. ley, son of Dr. and Mrs. Thom- Mary Lou, Zeeland; a daugh- that was returned to Hamilton’s ton’s pasing attack was strong
Watt was taken to Holland
Cars driven by Alan A. Ver Ditmar.
dipping of 32 East 26th St., as Stanley of Maryville, Tenn. ter, Karen Sue, born to Mr. and six yard line. Bill Marchido in the second half as Schroten- Hospital for treatment of scalp Schure, 21, ot 520 Jacob, and
Tackles: Achterhof, De Vree,
Both Miss Kleinhekseland Mrs. Ronald Dannenberg, 3010 kicked his first of two extra boer completed five of eight lacerations and abrasions and Gerrit M. Tymes, 63, of 75 Mitchell,Kamphuis, Haltenhof.
speeding, $17; Edward Wesley
points and North Muskegon held passes for 60 yards to ends released. He is being lodged in East Ninth St., collided on
Stewart of 1552 Jerorrie St., ex- Mr. Stanley are participantsin 104th Ave., Holland.
Guards: Silva, Berkompas,
the lead 7-0.
the fall t?rm of the Missionary
Doug Prins and Larry Dykhuis. Holland city jail. His son Jessie, Eighth St. 350 feet west of Wilson, Jacques, Vanden Brand.
cessive noise, $7.
A son, Lon Thomas, was born
Hamilton came right back Hamilton,1-2-1 for the year, 8, was taken to the hospital and Lincoln Ave. at 12:15 p.m. SatCenter: Comport.
William F. Hutta of 134 East OrientationCenter in Stony
to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kane, and scored on a 13-yard pass travels to Maple Vally Friday released after treatment of a urday, according to Holland po25th St., excessive noise, $7; Point, N.Y.
Backs: Visser, ZommeN
A December wedding is being 1680 West 32nd St., this morning play from quarterback Cal to meet one of the powers of the lacertion of the chin, abrasion to lice who cited Tymes for failing maand, Dalman, Kruithof, ShutGregory Fellows of 6421 East
in Holland Hospital
Schrotenboer to Gary Jurrica to Expressway League,
16th St., excessive noise, $7; planned.
ter, Otlhoff.
the Up and forehead bruises.
to yield the right of way.
tence was suspended provided assured clear distance,$10; Lano further liquor violationsin vern Vander Zwaag of 1131 Legion Park Dr., right of way,
four years.
Edward De Haan, 65, of 198 $10; Marilyn Gebben of 657
West 22nd St., right of way, $10.
East Eighth St., paid $79.10 on
a charge of driving under the Donald Windemuller of 2804
152nd Ave., vehicle left unatinfluence of liquor reduced to
tended — motor running, $10;
driving while ability visiblyim$10; John A. Boere of 379 Howpaired by liquor. The alleged
ard Ave., careless driving,$15;
offense occurred Sept. 5.
Bruce Alan Breuker, M-40, careRobert Lee De Ridder, 26, of
less driving, $22; Yolanda B.
1875 Lakewood Blvd., forfeited
Lopez of 304 West 14th St.,
a $50 bond on a disorderly-inparking, $8; Ronald Van Haitstoxicatedcharge.
ma, route 3, Zeeland, parking,
Pedro Flores, 29, Fennville,
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Vander Jagt Challenges

At Hospital Has
Fall Meeting

to Louis N. Vis

Media

The Fall meeting of the Hol-

Caottar Club members fcnd oratdry and gestures are no
night heard U.S. longer needed.
Meonday night
Congressman Guy
Juy Vi
Vander Jagt
In the last analysis,however,
challenge the broadcasting and Vander Jagt said, the election
television media to include outcome still depends on the,1
"what> Hfcht with America” in grass roots efforts of the volun-’
their news coverage.
teer workers and he gave sever-'
This positiveapproach to al examples of the importance!
broadcasting was the theme of of one vote in past elections.
Mi*. Vander Jagt’s speech on
Mrs. Clarence Becker, presithe “Impact on. Electionsof dent, presided at the meeting
Broadcasting and Television.” which opened the 72nd season
He emphasized that although of j Century Club, and inlnv!
it is the responsibility of tv and duced the speaker. New mem^
broadcasting to show "what's bers presented by Mrs. Becker
wrong with America,” they need were Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bos,'
to use as much skill and per- Mrs. Gordon Van Eenenaarn
ception to coipmunicate the and Dr. and Mrs. John Winter.
The November meeting will;
“good” to 'complete the news
be held in the Tulip Room, Hotel
picture accurately.

land City Hospital Auxiliary

guests

Board was held Monday morning
in the hospital cafeteria with
Mrs. John Winter presiding,

i New

representativesof various

guilds were introduced and hand-

!

books for the year were distributed to all board members.
Mrs. Glenn Mannes and Mrs.
Laverne Koning represented the
! Holland Auxiliary at the Sept.
25 meeting of the West Central
! District of the Michigan Associ
ation of Hospital Auxiliaries
which was held in Reed City.
Mrs. Mannes gave a resume of
!

!

RECEIVES WINGS -

Joseph Lee

the meeting.

nounced.

Miss Schierbeek is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Mi

Schierbeek of route 1. Holland.
Van Tubbergen is the son of
Mrs. Alla Van Tubbergen of 26
West 26th St., and the late
George Van Tubbergen.

duty out of

Muss Joyce Elaine

Marlink,

!

,

brown Karate with Venice lace
accents complementedby a
matching satin and lace loop

Party

Xflty*.

American taxpayer, that

was

!

•

;

used

Thursday
that “27 billion dollars, is being afternoon which honored Renee
given in aid to the poor in one Farkas on her eighth birthday
form or another.”
anniversary.The party wa$
Rep. Vander Jagt enumerated given by her mother, Mrs. Louis
and assessedthese significant Farkas at their home, 651 Stekeimpacts on Sectionsmade by tee Ave.
televisionadd broadcasting: the
Games were played and prizes
computer projections available won by Colleen Weber and
for
even before the polls close on Martha Perales.
the West Coast, the awareness Guests included Mary Hallacy,
Representation
brought to voters of the need Kristeen Kilinski, ColleenWeber,
Holland firemen voted Monfor reform of political conven- Martha- Perales. Mary Ross,
day night to be formally and
tions — the "mirror has been Joey Stegei^a, the guest of honofficially represented in all
held up”' and the tv audiences
or a nfl her sister, Annette
negotiations with the city by
could see for themselves the
Local No. 759, International "divisivenessand antiquated Farkas, who also assisted in
serving the birthday supper.
Association of Firefighters.
structure” of our old-stylepoThe vote in favor of union litical conventions; and above
representationwas 42 to 2.
all the tremendous impact of
The affirmative vote deter- televisionin bringing the Vietmined that the Local will be nam War "into the living
Admitted to Holland Hospital
exclusive representativefor the rooms” of America.•
Monday were Richard Smeenge,
firemen for the purposes of colIt was also pointed out that 859 South Shore Dr.; Charlynn
lective bargaining with Holland
television’s impact is felt most Maclaine, South Haven; Mrs,
city.
strongly in the opportunity if Warren Swainston, Hamilton;
The election was conducted by
gives a politician or office-seek- George Wedeven, 620 Central
the State Labor Mediation
er to become an "instanthero” Ave.; Mrs. Julius Heck, HamBoard. Included are all of the
or personality,and he cited the ilton; Viola Prins, 25^ West
employes with the exception of
impact tv has had on bringing 19th St.;. Gilberto R. Campos,
the fire chief who is considered
George Wallace,essentially a 14245 Quincy; Minnie Kelch,
a part of management.
regional candidate, to national 3844 Central Ave.; Kevin
is,

for the birthday party

|

;

Holland Firemen

Vote

Union

.

The Holland HospitalAuxil-

daughter of Mrs. Gertrude Mar-

Honored

country, he said, but along ,witn Renee Farkas
this awareness, recognition At Birthday
should be made of the positive
action that is being taken by the
A ballerina motif

receive*.' her wings as
a graduate in the 23rd class
this year at the American
AirlinesStewardessCollege,
Ft. Worth, Tex.

wing. He said various corroidors
will be closed from time to time
as remodelingis being done in
the old part of the building.

(Bulfordstudio)

York

Friend.

Warm

For example, we need to be
aware of the poverty in our

She

on the progress of work and
furnishing of the new Hospital

Mrs. Louis Nelson Vis

New

!

!

wings of an American Airlines stewardess and has
now been assigned to flight

nurse's training thus fall with
financial aid from the auxiliary.
Each guild representativewas
urged to check the files at the
office of the Hospital administrate to bring the membership
list up to date.
Director Fred Burd reported

iary has invited the West Central Districtto hold its Spring
meeting in Holland on April 23,
1969. Plans have been started
to host this meeting.
Next meeting of the board
will be held in the Hospital on
Dec. 2.

Miss

Diane DeWaerd, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth DeWaard, 272 West Ninth St.,
has been awarded the silver

Mrs. W. A. Butler, reporting
on the HospitalityShop, g*ve a
Miss Loretta Jean Schierbeek comparativefinancial report
and presentedtentative plans
The engagement of Miss Lorfor enlarging,furnishingand
etta Jean Schierbeek to Gene
decorating the coffee shop.
Van Tubbergen has been anThree students have entered

to 'Correct'
Image.

Rev. Isaac C. Rottenberg

Speakers Are

Named

Hospital Notes

for Fall

link of 367 West 22nd St. and
the late Richard Marlink. and headpiece.
Louis Nelson Vis, son of Mr. Bridesmaids were Mrs. Bill
The Holland Classical Union,
and Mrs. Louis Vis of 41 South Marlink and Miss Darla Knapp
The Senior Class Officers at which is composed of the Guilds
Elm St.. Zeeland, were mar- and junior bridesmaid was
the Zeeland High School this for Christian Service of the Reyear are Jane De Jonge Presi- formed Church will hold its Fall
ried Friday evening in Wesleyan Muss Peggy Marlink. They wore
dent, Holly Hubbell Vice-Presi- Missionary conference on Thursgowns and headpieces styled
dent and Kathy Raterink as day at Christ Memorial Church.
The Rev. Floyd Bailey was identically to that of the honor
Secretary.Diene Meeusen is There will be a dinner (by reofficiating clergyman and read attendent but in shades of perMiss Rosalie Veldhuizen
the Treasurerand Rozie Zwyg- servaions o nly) at 6 p.m. with
the rites amidst a fall nuptial simmon. moss green and coin
huizen is the Girl Representa- the evening meeting at 7:30.
setting incorporating two floral gold. All carried baskets of asMr. and Mrs. Frank V. VeldJoseph Lee who was born in Follows Too Close
tive to the Student Council.
bouquets.ferns, palms, spiraL sorted fall color flowers,
huizen of Cedar, Iowa, announce
Brewton,
Ala., will be one of
Howie
Bouwens
and
Tom
Van
and arch candelabra.Candles Wayne Bulder was best man the engagement of their daugh*
Cars driven by Stanley Eurich,
also marked the pews. Miss with Bill Marlink, Larry Dieke- ter, Rosalie, to Robert D. Eenanaam-arethe Boy Repre-, the speakers, his subject to be, 33, of 55 West 20th St., and JerMary De Boer was organist and ma, Larry Johns and V e r n Strabbing, son of Mr. and Mrs! sentatives. Schut is the class “I Heard a Call.”
ry Overbeek. 46, of route 5,
Lee attended Southern Nor- Holland, collided at 9:04 p.m.
Irvin Smith was soloist. Haak as groomsmen and ushers. Robert J. Strabbing, 306 North sponsor.
There are presentlyeight mal School at Brewton, Ala., for Friday on Eighth St. 200 feet
Given in marriage by her Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Jonker State, Zeeland.
Girl
Scout troops organized in 12 years. He received a scholar- east of College Ave., according
brother. Wayne Marlink, the were master and mistress of
Miss Veldhuizen and her
ship which enabled him to go to
bride wore a floor • length ceremonies at the reception fjance are students at Calvin the City of Zeeland, with new
to Holland police who cited
troops
to
be
organized
in
the Talladego College in Talledega,
gown of delustered satin with held in Jack’s Garden Room College '
Eurich for followingtoo closely.
: New Groningen and recently Ala. He received his B. A. deAlencon lace appliques a n d with Mr. and Mrs. Vern Victory
early June wedding is annexed areas. Mrs. Leon Voss gree in Bioloby in 1967-68 and is
styled with an attached cathe- as the punch bowl attendants
being planned.
is the Chairman of the Girl presently working at Southern
dral train and selectedlong and Mrs. Wayne Marlink, Mrs.
Normal School.
Scouts this year.
oitcrco with matching satin Larry Johns and Mrs. Vern ^.jj.
sleeves
The other speaker will be the
S. Waldyke is a patient in
tapered to points at the wrist. Haak as the gift room atten- Kidd 16
Rev. Isaac C. Rottenbergwho
the Zeeland Hospital.
Her veil of illusionfell from
I
The "1 Sing of Thee” Group will have as his subject "The
a crown accentedwith pearls. | Following a Northern wed- rrOOrOITI I Old
will be presenting a musical pro- Winds of Change: Whence and
She carried a white Bible top- ding trip, the couple are to regram in the Third Christian Re- Whither.”
ped with a white orchid. side at 326 Roosevelt, Apt. B. |0
Rev. Rottenberg was until reformed Curch on Sunday, Nov.
Mrs. Bob Crawford w a s Zeeland. The bride is employed
cently a pastor of the Reformed
17.
matron of honor and was at- at Howard Miller Clock Co.
The speaker at Monday's noon
‘‘The Question of Faith” was Church in New Shrewsbury,
tired in a floor • length, A-line and the groom at Big Dutch- luncheon of the Holland
______
N. J. On Sept. 1 he took up his
skimmer gown of caramel man.
change Club was Larry Dyk.tr., |
duties as the secretary for reexecutive director of Kiddie
First Christian Reformed source developmentan program
Kampus. He explained the orChurch by the Rev. William interpretationfor the Reformed
ganizationof Kiddie Kampus and
Kok, former pastor of the Church in America.
the work involved.
He has studied at the Univerchurch. The sermon in the eveHe named the three organiza- ning was entitled"Calling and sity of Leiden, The Netherlands,
Standard Service
tions in Holland which work with
Hope
College
and
Western
SemElection.”
Spacialiiing In:
the pre-school child. They are
The Priscilla Society of the inary in Holland, and was gradRebuildingCarburetor!
the Holland Day Center which First ChristianReformed Church uated from New Brunswick SemAlma College’s footballteam plete pass on fourth down,
meets in Hope Church, the met this afternoon. The Rev. inary in 1955.
Atlai Tire* l Batteries
was as cool and perfect as the! With only 17 seconds left in
Cherry Lane Cooperative, run Harvey Kickoverwas the guest
He
has
written
a
textbook
on
Accessories
weather at RiverviewPark Sat-' the half it appeared Alma
by parents and supported by speaker.
Theology and has translatedsevurday as the Scots registered a would run out the clock h u
them and the third and the lat• ROAD SERVICE •
The Men’s Society of the First eral works from the Dutch. He
34-6 drubbing of Hope College 1 Prince fumbled and Keith
^
v
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